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REAL POWER VIVE LA_COMMUNE! CIVIL WAR
IIIuuowa* 'JrgdIlizaUon

--Effective Weapon.
By -CAROLINE NELSON.

Forty-one years ago the "reds" of Paris by
the aid of the National Guard captured that city
and held it for about fIve weeks. They made
their late stand in the cemetery, where thirty
thousand of them were left dead. Never in his-
tory had there been a- more brutal - slaughter.
With it- Socialism- seemed to be utterly routed
and - killed out in Europe. But it only - grew
-more vtgoronsly after a little while. And Our-
wisest enemy of today no longer attempts such
childish nonsense as to go Out gunning for
Socialism. He knows the best he can do is to
shape it and mold -it, until it becomes- harm-
less. - - - -

-,H'ost'et', the "reds" have learnel many
things in. forty-one years, One of these: all im-
portant- lessons- is that our rel power is- not
in guns, houses, government buildings or pal-
aces, but in our hides. - The wealth of the world
is sot in money, but in our labqr power, and all
money are only checks on labor power. When
we get in control, therefore, of our labor-power,
the world is ours. We needn't run anywhere
to take jossession. - We have - it. It can be
done much easier by sitting still. Our inertia
would make - our- civilication fall to pieces in
twunty-four hours, - a thousand times more ef-
fectually than-alt the cannons in the world tonld
shorit it to pieces. And -Morris Hilquit, who
invited us not long ago to mount the barricades
jif tight Iik& tihfh t6TshaTV6rpBiOfkttI7iF
the capitalist should refuse to do so, wilt have
to play the tiger himself. - We 'are nOt going
to- shed any more of our blood to Seat officials.
We have done that onlytoo-often-is the past.
-We ar-c going to seat ourselves at the banquet
t,oard because we are the proViders and the
cooks. - -- -

But, you say the workers can't quit because
they -would starve. - They are starving now.
Many of us go without food for a couple of
clays. Starvation constantly stares us in the
face. We will soon be so used to- it in large
masses that starvation will have no- terror for
us. But why should we starve? The world
is groaning under the food, clothing and shelter
that- we have produced. Bu-t we can't take
them, you say. We dnn't need- to take them.
'rhey'll be pushed into our hands with prayers
that we go back to- our work -at our own-
terms. - - -

Now, look here, you politicians- ho think
you pnderstaod politics, - and I'll sh* a politi-
cal trick that we workers can turn on -you, the
moment we - have had- a -few more object les-
sons. The papers came out a few days ago
with big scare headlines which.- said: "Asqsith
may take over tite British mines for the govern-
ment." Was it because the politicians had been
busy in the British- Parliament? - Nd, it was
because, the British miners had been busy
threatening to quit, every - mother's son of
them. A mere threat of -a small part of the
ivorkers, to quit their jobs in a bunch, had more
political effect in aday than all the spouting of
the politicians for half a cqntury. When the mm-
ers asd transportation workers actually do quit
in England, the ruling class will find It isn't like
arguing with their representative in Parlia-
vent. And if meddling and ambitions- poli-
ticians will keep their -hands off, it'll be a com-
plete victory for labor the wgrld over. - Sup-
posing, the transportation workers and all - the
miners in the United States should do the same
thing. How long do you- think that such a
strike could last? Don't you know that stocks --

in Wall street would come tumbling down like
bricks in a rotten house under a storm? Islil-

lionsirci would be paupers over night, and
every member of the ruling class scared stiff.
Do yost think that under the circumstances
they would refuse to set the "mill" going for
the sake of less profit in higher wages and
Shorter hours? If you do, you are no politician
eves. You're a plain every day fool. Yes, we
believe in political action, -but not of that hot air
bind that asks us to mount barricades to hoist
officials into power, while we die, rot and starve
with the world power in our own, hands. Go
tO, you who have - so much faith and hope in
Yourselves and not in us. The world-ia ours.
It is in our gnarled fist -and fasf awakening
brain. We musn't use direct actton, .bah!
Shall we ask you soft-banded hot-air merchant
'Ohiat we must tb? - -

Working - Class of the World Will Not Forget
MARTYRDOM OF WORKERS IN SPRING OF - 1871

- - By HUGO LENZ. - - -

To tell the story of the Paris Commutie will
b to tell the story of the -working-class; to
tell of its hopes and its fears, its sufferings
and its- sacrifices, its- victories and its defeats.

It would tako the brush of a Titian, the pen
of a Zola, and the tongue of an Ingersoll to
mirror, with some semblance of reality, the piti-
ful struggle of the working people of Paris
-against the crushifig power of French and Prus-
sian capital. - -

- We -would heed the mournful strains of Site
requiem to bring to our imagination the picture
of- Pere Ia Chaise Cemetery; how, on the ,eve-
ning of May 27,- 1871, in the shadow ofthe
tombs, the men, women, and childreo - were
slaughtered with no quarter given. -

- Nor all -the gifted artists in the world could
give us- a proper setting for the last scene of
that historic'drama; a tableau of the 30,000 sue-
Civing Communards rounded up like cattle in the
squares of Paris, awaiting the veqgeancè of the
infamous Gallifet and the French Bourgeoisie in
its effort to drown the spirit of revolt forever.

But the story, being no fairy tale, would dot,
end with "and they lived happy rvee after" and
while the murderers of the working people of
Paris babe - escaped the wrath of the rising
proletariat, their class shall answer for their
crimes and when the hour of doom is struck
the Workers of the World will not have for-
gotten the Paris Commune! --

No, the working- class of the.world will not
.,.-forget.-hov4he --°jiugoesE of- -France- and--Gao-v

many precipitated the Franca-Prussian War.
How,- after the defeat of Louis Napoleon at Se-
dan, -the Republic of France was declared, and
how ThiCrs '("that monstrous gnome," as Marx
called him) attd his political adventurers bar--
tered it for a monarchy. How the Prnssians,
after defeating the French armies, marched to
the walls of.Faris. How the working people of-
the besieged city, - incensed at the betrayal of
their country, organized themselves into a 'Na-
tional Guard to repel the inVaders.

How for four long months they suffered the
tortures of the besieged and battled bravely
against bombs, fire and famine. - - -

Hw Thiers and the "Government of National
Defetise," is. orderto make goad their promises
to Bismarck to force Paris to surrender, asked
the National Guard to give up their arms, and
how, when they r$fused to do so, precipitated on
the 18th of March, 1871, the Civil -War which
gave birth to the Commune and its mensorable
date. -- - - -

Howthe working people of Paris, impregnated
with the spirit of the International Working-

- men's Association and - the economics of Karl
Marx, organized the Commune which was to be
the nucleus of a Socialist Commonwealth then
slosily but, surely projecting itself into the
sinds of the workers.

How thby declared war against Thiers and
his ocoundrelly lawyers in session at Versailles,
and set to -work to put Paris upon a fighting
basis. -

- No, the Working-Class of the World will not
forggi, how the mfl.- and women of Paris for-
mslatdd and fought for tic revolutionary prin-
ciples 'which seas of blood could not and can-
not expunge. -

How they abolished the conscription and the
standing army and substituted an armed work-
ing_class for it. How they struck at the oppres-
sive laudlordism by remitting all rents from
October, 1870, to April, -1871, and stopped the -

sale of pledges in the pawn shops. How they -

declared the internationalism of the Commune
by electing foreigners to its central Committee.
How they announced the separation of Church
and Stale, the cessation of payment for re-
ligious services and the conversion of ecclesias-
tical into national property. How they affirmed
the democracy of the Commune by limiting the
salaries of paid officiaries to $1200 pert year.
How they burned the guillotine and pulled
down the column constructed by Napoleon in
honor of his conquests, to show their hatred of
national prejudices. How they gathered sta-
tistics of factories not -working and formulated
plans to use them co-operatively; all to be
under one great co-operative system. How they
abolished the night work of bakers and closed
the national employment offices -which were pro-
lific sources -of graft by state officials at- the
expense ofthe workers, and functioned that duty
through- the - Commune. - -

- No, the 'Working-Class will not forget the

class -character of this- early attempt to abolish
the wage system.

And though it was prematurely and improp-
erly organized, though Socialisq ideas had not
sufficiently reached the provinces to bring forth
their cO-opCration, it took- all the ex-soldiers of
the Empire "Corsican bravos, slaugktcrers and
garroters of the people for twenty years, Pon-
tifical zoaaves, rough and fanatical Bretons,
half-savage Turcos and a few regiments of the
line under -the command of the ferocious and
blbod-thirsty Gallifet," to crush it.

-As Engles says .-"These very people (tile
bourgeoisie) went on their knees to the Prus- -

sian government to implore -the speedy return of
the - French military prisoners taken at Sedan
and Mete, who were to re-conquer Paris for
them,"

And it was this conglomeration of -"patriots,"
this force of -"law and order" which by treachery
and deceit and the assistance of the Prussian
troops, forced its way into Paris! -

- And thus does Engels draw the curtain: "The
breechloader - no longer killed fast enough; the

- conquered were slangktebed in hundreds by the
mitrailleuses; "the wall of the Federals'0 in
Pere Ia Chaise Cemetery, wheCe - the last mas-
-sacre took place, remains a dumb but eloquent
witness of what frenzy of crime the gtverning
classes are capable as soon as the proletariat
ventures to stand up for iti rights." -

So would end a- story of the Commune-no,
not end, but to be continued by the revolu-
tionists of the future. -

And how has this memorable straggle been
treated by the bourgeois historiaits.z..the mouth-
pieces of re-action? "A -foolish and- causeless

-

- rebellion," "a rule of the mob," and "dastardly
reds" are phrases common to every account and,
while the vilest names are applied to the Com-
isiunards, the names of Thiers, Favre and -Mc-

- Makon are entered in the hall of fame as "dis-
tingnished."

Thus rloei "history" voice the deeds,aud aspi-
rations of the Master Class but the records of
"the great unwashed" will forever associate'
the names of Blanqui, Dnval and Dombrownki-
with "the mighty martyrdom of the working
class in the spring of 1871."

- And when the Proletariat has awakesed to the
fullest knowledge of its destiny as a Class; when
it has torn aside the cobwebs of history and
exposed the parisitic class in all its brutality,
hypocrisy and: robbery; when it has developed
from within itself the factors necessary to its'
emancipation; then will its ancient enemy be
reminded of the Paris Commune and the -dream
of the Communards will come true,

- THE BASIS OF IT ALL, -

It is unpaid labor that towers in the steeples
of oar churches, that sits - in our Legislatures,
-that bsilds palaces on our avenues, that blos-
soms in our shameless fashions, that drones in
our academies and rituals, that produces our
war novels. atid our insipid poetry, that raises
our shameless ideal of "strcnuous life"-or sings
in 'Mr. Kipling's brute heroics. Our poisoned
thoughts, our petty and servile motives of life,
the very air we breathe, see but the color and
movement of this unpaid labor, Our civiliza-
tion and all the civilizutiotis that have been are
but institutionalized unpaid labor, organized
and glorified for the purpose of keeping labor
unpaid and submissi,ve-G. D. Heron. - -

-
- HAS EARNED SUPPORT.- -

REVOLT:- -

Enclosed find my mite to help keep REVOLT -

going. Hope there will be no weakening of
policy. Don't believe there will be. The paper -

has,already earned the support of every revolu-
tionary Socialist in the State, whether it gets it
or not. Yours for tiocialism, -

- '- -

- GEORGIA KOTSCH.

- -
- WAR IN SAN DIEGO.

San Diego, Cal., Mar. 12, '12.
REVOLT Pub. Co., -, - -

1314 Sutter St., San Francisco.
- Fight -its San Diego is assuming aspect civil

war. Men, women and children being clubbed
mid shipped out of -the city. Fire department
being used to isparse crowds. No arrests made
to-night. Boys clubbed and manhandled. Need-
ed publicity and funds. Make the -weilsin ring

STANLEY M. OUR,

raris I...ornmune No Longer
Regarded With Horror

- By AUSTIN LEWIS.
-

The editor demands an article on the lessons
to be learned by the working class from the
events of the Paris Conimune, no - easy task5
for the working class does not learn lessons
and the Commune of Paris affords but slight -

ground for any deductions applicable to the
working class of today. - -

The conditions which gave rise to the Corn-
mune were very peculiar. Paris had undergone -

- a severe siege, the people had suffered agonies
of humiliation, they had tasted the bitterness
of absolute defeat, and the legions of an in- -

vading force had marched through their streets.
In addition, a popular uprising had - abolished
the imperial dynasty under whose rule the na-
tional disasters had occurred. The financial
interests, fearful of the disturbing effect - upon
the political and consequently the financial sit- -

- nation, endeavored to remove' the seat of gov-
eminent. Thereupon the population of Paris -

rose on behalf of a free city, that is, a city
governed as an independent municipality, a
"commune" as the French call it. It had really -

nothing to do with communism. It is true that -

the flag adopted was the red flag, the same flag
that the revolutionary predecessors of 1848 had -

takes as their own, But it is equally certain
that that emblem covered many distinct sects
and that the unity of conception and definite- -

ness of aim svhich mark the -modern socialist
army, in spite of the diversity of views -of its
members, were entirely lacking. -

Born of war and the exponent of a political
-

idea it fell a vIctim to its own lack of organi-
uatiou and coordisatioh as well as to the -

superiority of an established economic and po- ' -

iticabsysteiswagainxt'.',whtch it could- malsuno ----
effective defense. Such political views as iS
declared as its inception have, since been jus-
tifIed and, - generally speaking, the Commune is - - -

no longer regarded with the', horror which itS -

very name once invoked, - - -

Its value lies in the fact that it assumed the
aspect of a proletariats revolt. Herein it juts- - -

tified the prediction of Marx that such political
and revolutionary movements as should occur
subsequent tu the 1848 Revolution would of
necessity be proletarian. The eighteenth and -

ariy nineteenth century risings had established
he bourgeois, there was no more- revolution in

them. Henccforward the banner of progress
was in the hands -of the proletariat. This pre- -

diction, then vehemently denied and indeed -

scorned by the scholars and philosophers of the
dominant class, has 00w become universally -

accepted. -Even the most stupid business -men
and industrialists of today recognize

- that the
proletarian movement is the next oCdee çf the
day and that the red fag is destined to try
issues with the bourgeois national emblem' -

That is why it is so hated. It is for this reasos
that it should always be carried whenever pos-
sible as it is in - itself an advertisemetit of the
solidarity of the working class and its effect-
iveness may be judged by the e-aecrations with -

which the ruling class greets it. - - -

ttrt inevitable working class character deter-
mined Marx and ,the International to support
the Commune although - opposeff t -its prods-
session and- seeing nothing but defeat ahead.
The rising itself. blind and- indeterminate, the --

incoherent philosophy behind the- rising, the Stu-
pidity, the lack of cooperation and the almost
maddening absence of sagacity certainly did not -

induce Mum and his associates to link them-
selves to so-desperate an enterprise. The fact
that the working- class was actually in the field
and right or wrong, wise or foolish had to be - - -

supported was the, reason for their artinn. -

Here is a lesson, to many even 'in the ranks -

of the Socialist movement. V,e notice -a din-'
tinct disinclinatibn to give the Industrial -Work-
ers credit for the splendid fight. which they are
conducting in Lawrence, Uhave read an article
in- the "Coming -Natiois" which, while giving a -

very- fair account'cd the strike and aluo- an in-
tereoting and-sympathetic sketch of its: headers,
never once mentioned that the Industrial Work-
ems was taking the responsibility for the cOn-
duct' of affairs, This seems to me unworthy of -

any magazine calling ifleIf socialist tind -pro- -

fessing to forwird the gèneral-cnaise of the pro--
letariat. We of REVOLT and the INDUS- -

TRIAL SOCIALIST LEAGUE arC -with- the
syorking. class wherever it goes -into the, fight,
no matter how much we may disapprove of- its -

headersllip, and 'boirever clearly we may-see de- -

tt staring it in the faze, Whtineveo the pro-
!eturiat -advances we are with it :in sympathy,
Lu actuality if poseibie, we never st-ab on the -

working class even k Inference, -

TIne --next lesson-- is broader and more osgstfi-

A Series of 4Lectures by Austin Lewis at Germania Hall, 15th and Mission Sis.
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REAL POWER 
Industnal Organization 

Effective Weapon
By CA RO LIN E NELSON.

Forty-one years ago the “reds” of Paris by 
the aid of the National Guard captured that city 
and held it for about five weeks. They; made 
their last stand in the cemefery, where thirty 
thousand of thiem were left dead;. Never in his
tory had there been: a more brutal "slaughter. 
With it SociaUsm-seemed to  be utterly routed 
and killed out in Europe. But it only grew 
more vigorously after a little while. And our 
wisest enerny of today no longer attempts such 
childish nonsense as to go .out gunning for 
Socialism. H e knows the best he can do is to 
shape it and mold it, until it becomes harm-
-lesis.̂

However, the. “reds” have learnei many 
things in. forty-one years, One of' the^e^ all im
portant , lessons- is that our re^l power is - not 
in guns, htouses, government buildings or pal
aces, but m our hideis; ' The wealth b f the world 
is riot in money, but in our labor power,, and all 
money are only checks on labor .power.. When 
we. get in control,' therefore, of our labor power, 
the ' world is ours. W e needn’t  run anywhere 
to take possession. W e have it. I t  can be 
done miich easier by sitting still, p u r  inertia 
would m ake. our . civilization fall to pieces in 
1 wenty-rfour hours, t a thousand : times more ef- 
feetually than-all the cannons in the" world Could 
shoot i t  to pieces. And Morris Hilquit, who 
invited us not long aĝ o to mount the barricades 
to .’fight Kke tigers ; ^
the capitalist should refuse to dp so, will have
1o play the tiger himself. : W e 'are riot going 
to shed any more of our blood to seat officials. 
We have done that only too often in the past. 
'We are going to seat ourselves at the banquet 
board because we are the providers and the 

. cooks. ,, -. ■
But, you say the worker^ can’t quit because 

they would starve. They are starving now. 
Many of us go without food for a couple of 
days. Starvation constantly stares us in the 
face. W e will soon be so used to it in large 
masses that starvation will have no terror for 
us. But why should ..w.e starve ? The world 
is groaning under the food, clothing and shelter 
th a t we have produced. But we can’t  take 
them, you say. W e don’t need to take them. 
They’ll be pushed into our hands with prayers 
.that we go back to- our work at our own , 
terms. . • ■ ■ ', ■
; Now, look here, you politicians-, who think 
you understand politics, - and I ’ll show a politi
cal trick that we workers can turn on you, the 
moment we have had a -few more object les
sons. The papers cariie out a few days ago 
with big scare headlines which said : “Asquith 
rnay take over the British -mines for the govern
ment.” W as it because the politicians had been 
busy in the British:-Parliament? ; No, it was 
because .the British miners had been busy 
threatening to quit, every . mother’s son of 
them. A mere threat of -a small part of the 
workers to quit their jobs in a bunch, had riiore 

 ̂political effect in a day than all the spouting of 
the politicians' for half a century. When the min
ers and transportation workers actually do quit 
in England, the ruling class will find it isn’t like 
arguing with; th e ir  representative m Parlia
ment. And if meddling and ambitious -poli
ticians will k e e p - their hands off, it’ll be a com
plete victory for labor the world over. Sup
p o s i n g ,  the transportation workers and all- the
miners in the United States should do the same 
thing. How long do you think that such a 
strike could last? Don’t  you know that stoclcs 
in Wall street would come tumbling down like 
bricks in a rotten house under a storm? Mil
lionaires' would bie paupers over night, and 
everv member of the ruling class scared stiit. 
Do Vou think that under the ci^um stances 
they would refuse to  set the ‘ mill going for 

■the sake of less profit in higher wages and 
shorter hours? If you do, you are no politician
even. You’re a plaitf every d a y ’fool. Y^s, we
believe in political action, but not of that hot air 
kind that asks us to mount barricades to hoist 
officials into power, while we die, rot and s ta ^ e  
with the world power in our Qwn. hands. 
to, vou who have so much faith and hope in 
yourselves and not- in us. The world is ;ours.
It is in our gnarled fist and fast awakening 
brain. W e miisn’t  use direct action, bah- 
Shall we ask you soft-handed hot-air merchant 
'vhat we must do? .

Workirig-Class of the World Will Not Forget
MARTYRDOM OF WORKERS IN SPRING OF 1871

; By HUGO LENZ. . "
To tell the story of the Paris Commune will 

be to tell the story of the working-class; to  
tell of its hopes and its fears, its sufferings: 
and its^ sacrifices, its' victories and its defeats.

I t  would take 'the brush pf a Titian, the pen 
of a Zola, and the , tongue of an Ingersbll to 
mirror, with some semblance of reality, th^ piti-: 
fill struggle of the working people of ; Paris 
against the crushiftg power of French and Prus
sian capital. ■ ■ - 

We would heed the mournful strains of the 
requiem to bring to our imagination the picture 
of Pere la Chaise Cemetery; how. On the ]^ e -  
ning of May 27, 1871, in the shadow ofj^the 
tombs, the men, women, and children - were 

. slaughtered with no quarter given.
Nor all the gifted artists in the world could 

give us. a proper setting for the laist scene of 
that historic'dram a; a tableau of the 30,000 sur
viving Communards rounded up like cattle in the 
squares of Paris, awaiting the vengeance of the 
infamous Gallifet and the French Bourgeoisie in 
its effort to drown the spirit of revolt forever.

But the story, being no fairy tale, would rio t, 
end with “and they lived happy ever after” and 
while th e . murderers of the working people of 
Paris have escaped the wrath of the rising 
proletariat, their class shall answer for their 
crimes and when the hour of doom is struck 
the W orkers of the World will not have for
gotten the Paris Commune! , , ; * 

Np, the working class of th e . world will not 
7-'forget>--hov.' î--the --“j i»gQes-’-, of-.France- as4  -rGei?i''; 

many precipitated the Franco-Prussian War. 
How, after the defeat pf Louis Napoleon at Se
dan, the Republic of France was declared, and 
hpw Thiers,’(“that monstrous gnome,” as Marx 
called h in i), a id  his political adventurers . bar
tered it for a . monarchy. How the Prussians, 
after defeating the French armies, marched to 
the walls of,.Paris. How the working people of- 
the besieged city, - incensed at the betrayal of 
their country, organized theriiselves irito a ‘Na-.  
tional Guard to repel the invaders.

How for four long months th e y . suffered the 
tortures of the besieged and battled bravely 
against bombs, fire and famine. . : ,

How Thiers and the “Government of National 
Defense,” in .order, to make good their promises 
to Bismarck to force Paris to surrender, asked 
the National Guard to give up their arms, and 
hipw, when, they rjifused to do so, precipitated on 
the 18th of March, 1871, the Civil :W ar which 
gave birth to the .Commune and its menwrable 
date. ■ ^

How the working people of Paris, impregnated 
with the spirit of the International Working
men’s Association and the econoiriics of Karl 
Marx, organized the Commune which was to be 
the nucleus of a  Sociialist Cpmmonwealth then 
slowly but, surely projecting itself into the 
minds of the workers. .

How they declared war against Thiers and 
his scoundrelly lawyers in session at Versailles, 
and set to -.work to put Paris upon a fighting 
basis. ' •
• No, the Working-Class of the World 'will not 

f o r g ^  how the m ^  and women- of Paris for^ 
mulatdd and fought for the revolutionary prin
ciples 'which seas of blood could not and can
not expunge. '.

How they abolished the conscription and the 
standing army and 'substituted an armed work
ing-class for it. How they struck at the oppres
sive landlordism by remitting all rents from 
October, 1870, to April, 1871, and stopped the , 
sale of pledges in the pawn shops. How they 
declared the internationalism of the Commune 
by electing foreigners to its central committee. 
How they announced the separation of Church 
and State, the cessiation of payment for re
ligious services arid the conversion of ecclesias
tical into national property. How they affirmed 
the democracy of the Commune by limiting the 
salaries of paid olficiaries to $1200 per; year. 
How they burned the guillotine and pulled 
down the column constructed by Napoleon in 
honor of his conquests, to show their hatred of 
national prejudices. How they gathered sta
tistics of factories not working and formulated 
plans to use them co-operatively;, all to be 
under one great co-operative system. How they 
abolished the night work of bakers and closed 
the national employment oflSces which were pro
lific sources of graft by state officials at. the 
expense of the workers, and functioned that duty 
through the Gbmmune.

No, the Working-Class will not forget the

class .character of this- early attem pt to abolish 
the w.ageisystem.

And though it was prematurely and improp
erly organized, though Socialist ideas had not 
sufficiently?reached the provinces to bring forth 
their co-operation, it took' all . the ex-soldiers of 
the Empire “Corsican bravos, slaughterers and 
garroters of the people for twenty years, Pon
tifical zouaves, rough and fanatical Bretons, 
half-savage Turcos and a few regiments of the 
line under the command o f the ferocious and 
blood-thirsty. Gallifet/’ to crush it.
. As . .Engles says: “These very people (tlie 
bourgeoisie) went on their knees to the Prus
sian government to  implore the speedy return of 
the French military prisoners taken at Sedan 
and Metz, who were to re-cpnquer Paris for 
them.” - ■
, : And : it was this conglomeration of -“patriots,” 
this, force pf “law and order” which by treachery 
and deceit and the assistance of the Prussian 
troops, forced its way into Paris! .

And thus does Engels draw the curtain: “The 
breechloader no longer killed fast enough; the

■ conquered were slaughtered in hundreds by  ̂ the 
mitrailleuses; “the wall of the. .Federals’-l-in 
Pere la Chaise Cemetery, where the last mas- 
sacrfe took place, remains a dumb but eloquent 
witness of what frenzy of crime the governing 
classes are capable as soon as the proletariat 
ventures to stand up for its rights.”

So would end a story of the Commune—no, 
not end, but to be continued by the revolu
tionists of the future.

; And how has this memorable struggle been 
treated by th e , bourgeois historians^the- mouth-: 
pieces pf re-action? “A foolish and causeless 
rebellion,” “a rule of the mob,” and “dastardly 
reds” are phrases common to every account and, 
while the vilest narnes are applied to the Com- 
munards, the names of Thiers, Favre and -Mc
Mahon are entered in the hall of fame as “dis
tinguished.” . .

Thus does “history” voice the deeds and aspi
rations of the Master Class but the records of 
“the great unwashed” will forever associate “ 
the names of Blanqui, Duval and Dombrowski- 
with “the mighty martyrdom of the working 
class in the spring of 1871.”

' And when the Proletariat has awakened to the 
fullest knowledge of its destiny as a class; when 
it has torn aside th e , cobwebs of history and 
exppsed the parisitic class in all .its brutality, 
hypocrisy and. robbery ; when it has develpped 
from within itself the factors necessary to its 
emancipation; then will, its aricient enemy be 
reminded of the Paris Commune and the dream 
of the Communards will come true.

THE BASIS OF IT  ALL.

. I t is unpaid labor that towers in the steeples 
of pur churches, that sits in our Legislatures, 

•that builds palaces on our avenues, that blos
soms in our shameless fashions, that drones in 
our academies and rituals, that produces our 
war novels, arid our insipid poetry, that raises 
our shameless ideal of “strenuous life7’'~or sings 
in ' Mr. Kipling’s brute heroics. Our- poisoiied 

. thoughts, our petty and servile motives of life, 
the very air we breathe, are but the color and 
movement of this unpaid labor. Our civiliza
tion and all the civilizations that have been are 
but institutionalized iinpaid labor, organized 
and glorified for the purpose of keeping, labor 
unpaid and submissiyet—G. D- Heron.

HAS EARNED SUPPORT. /
REV O LT:— ‘ L

Enclosed find my mite to help keep REVOLT 
going. Hope there will be no weakening of 
policy. Don’t believe there will be. The paper 
has already earned the support of every revolu
tionary Socialist in the State, whether it gets it 
or not. .Yours for Socialism, ‘

GEORGIA KOTSCH.

WAR IN SAN DIEGO.

. ^ San Diego, Gal., Mar. 12, ’12. 
REVOLT Pub.

1314 Sutter St.  ̂ San Fr^cisco. .
Fight i n : San Diego is assuming aspect civil 

war. Men, women and children being clubbed 
and shipped but of the city. Fire departnient 
being; used to disperse crowds. No arrests made 
to-night. Boys clubbed and manhandled. Need
ed publicity and funds. | Make the wellpn ring.

: ' STANLEY M. GUE.

CIVIL WAR 
Paris Commune No Longer 

Regarded With Horror
: ' By AUSTIN ; LEW IS, ■
The editor demands an article on the lessons 

to be learned by the working class from the 
events of the Paris Commune, no easy task, 
for the working class does not learn lessons 
and the Commune of Paris affords but slight ■ 
ground for any deductions applicable to the 
working class of today.

The conditions which gave rise to the Com- 
, mune were very peculiar. Paris had undergone
■ a severe siege, the people had suffered agonies, 

of humiliation, they had tasted the bitterness 
of absolute defeat, and the legions of an in
vading force had marched through their streets-. 
In addition, a popular uprising had abolished 
the imperial dynasty under whose rule the na
tional disasters had occurred. The financial 
interests, fearful of, the disturbing effect .'upon-r 
the political and consequently the financial sit- 

, uation, endeavored to remove' the seat of gov
ernment. Thereupon the populatiPn of Paris ■ 
rose on behalf of a free city, that is, a city 
governed as an independent municipality, a 
“cornmune” as the French call it. I t  had really 
.nothing to do with communism. I t is true that 
the flag adopted was the red flag, the same flag 
that the revolutipnary predecessors of 1848 h ad . 
taken as their own. .But it is equally certain 
that that emblem covered many distinct sects 
arid that the Unity of conception and definite- • 
ness of aim which mark the modern socialist 
army, in spite of the diversity , of views -of its 
members, were entirely lacking.

Born of war and the exponent of a political ■ 
idea it fell a victim to its pwn lack of organi
zation and coordinatipri as well as to the ' 
superiority of an established economic and po-' 
litical .system-.agSirist'XWhiich' it could make.: no . 
effective defense. Such political views as it 
declared as its inception have, since been jus
tified and, generally speaking, the Commune is 
no longer regarded with th e ; horror . which its 
very name once invoked. : ,

Its value lies in the fact that it assumed the 
aspect of a proletarian, revolt. Herein it jus
tified the prediction of Marx that such political 
and revolutionary movements as should occur 
subsequent to the 1848 Revolution would of 
necessity be proletarian. The eighteenth and . 

^ a r ly .  nineteenth century risings had established 
the bourgeois, there was no more revolution in 

^them. Henceforward the banner of progress' 
was in the hands , of. the proletariat. This pre- - 
diction, then vehemently denied and indeed 
scorned by the scholars and philosophers pf the 
dominant class, has now become universally 
accepted. Even the most stupid business men 
and industrialists of today recognize • that the 
proletarian movement is the next order pf the 
day and that the red flag is destined to try 
issues with the bourgepis national emblem? 
That is why it is so hated. It is for this reason 
.that .it shpuld always be carried whenever pos- 
sible as it is in itself an advert-isenTerit of the 
solidarity of the working class and its effect
iveness riiay be judged by the execrations with 
which the ruling class greets it. . >

;Its inevitable working class character deter
mined Marx and the International to support 
t}ie Commune although opposed to' - its procla
mation and seeing nothirig but defeat ahead. 
The rising itself, blind and indeterminate, the 
incoherent philosophy behind the rising, the stu
pidity, the lack of cooperation and the almost 
maddening absence of sagacity, certainly did not 
induce Marx and his associates to link them
selves to  so desperate an enterprise. The fact 
that the working class was actually iri the field, 
and right or wrong, wise or foolish had- to be . - 
supported was the reason for their action.

Here is a lesson to many even in the ranks 
of the Socialist moveriient. We notice a dis-- 
tinct disihclinatiten to give the Industrial W ork
ers credit for the splendid fight which they are 
conducting in Lawrence. I ;have read, 'an article 
in the “Coming-Nation” which, while ^v in g  a 
very fair account of the strike and alfeo an: in
teresting and sympathetic sketch of its leaders, 
never once mentioned that the Industrial W ork
ers was "taking, the responsibility for the con
duct of aiffairs. This seems to me unworthy of 
any magazine calling itself socialist and pro- 
fessing to forward, the general caiise of the pro
letariat. We of REVOLT arid the INDUS
TRIA L SOCIALIST L E A G U E ; are with the 
working, class wherever it goes into the fights 
no. m atter how mu qh we may disapprove of its - 
l^dersh'ip, ^nd however clearly we may see de
feat staring it in the face. Whenever the pro- ■ 
letariat advances we are with i t  in sympathy, 
in actuality if possible, we never scab on the 
working class even by inference.

The next lesson is broader and more signtfi-

A Series of 4 Lectures by Austin Lewis at Germania Hall, 15th and Mission Sts.
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Cant, it ithat uithe proletariat st makes : .

JAILS FILLED WITH JOBLESS.
- ._-Itself Iaster of the industries it has n.o hope of San rrancisco, Cal., March 4, 1912.success. To politically oppgse itself to the pres-

eat system alone is to place -itself in the an- . By AUSTIN LEWIS. . TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:-
Can you weave cloth with bayonets?" asked are the results of Ihe propaganda of industrial- During the past few months, San Francisco

}'ay'ood in his usual direct fashion of the ism, iheseand thu battle song of-the Isiterna- and California have been advertised in the
a politicaj system -which was made by bosrgcois
for is thebaurgeois law and order people at Lawrence. That is tional waking strange echoes in the hearts of a various sections of the country as an ideal place

bourgeois and is peculiar
As a supplement to industrial action political the question which we put to all the govern- priggish New England Puritan aristocracy. for men who desire employment at high wages.

purposes rneflts anti -all the military forces. It is a ques- tinh1 : This sort of falsehood has been continued by
tiOfl which they mast answer in the negative. dual organizations. The fact is thit the Indus- designing men and institutions unbl California

be foolish to igsore. As a substitute for in-
dustrial indeed, of They may:ktll, imprison, starve. they may gu trial Workers in the Lawrence strike has con- has been flooded with idle men, who have

action, and, as a weapon
. first importance in the hands of the pro- beyond all limits even for the preservation of clucted a colossal piece of work admirably, has been lared to the land of sunshine and flowers

i

class
letariat it is to be teusted. bourgeois tear little children from brought - about a better proletarian spirit than by .

the agests of grinding gred,- who hopednot
Indast at rgan bingo with t

order and
the ms of the nt th t lb y may be kept

h nprduc
hade loped by th s m ans to ap handsome p ofits

a pa
in Americas to starve, as they did in

lb ieiet ikes
solidarity to a not hitherto These falsehoods have been believed by many

discipline inepaeable from an industrial or-
it

an city
Lawrence. They may go crazy and make

proletarisn point
reached, and has.shown Ouch a daring and revo- persons becausç of the fact that the Panama-

ganization but carries with the substitution of
a new order for the old In the hands of an wholesale arrests in defiance of their own con- tutionary spirit as no strike in- this country has

If the
Pacific Exposition is to be held in Sab Francisco
in 1915, in San Diego

industrial organization the people of Paris would stit tionat sarantees as the are doin at
,

0me anywsere near approaching. poor
little politicians do not know tips the capitalists

and another exposition
at the same time. Otherwise, the viciousness

have becn able to continur their industrial tifc ..San Diego. But they cannot make a piece of themselves have the sense to know it. The of the mammon-loving gentry might not haveand not even war itself could have completely cloth, they cannot sowand reap .a crop, they Boston papers for weeks have been calling upon yielded such returns.disorganized them
But the Paris the Commune days could cannot add use particle to the wealth of man the employers to recogsize the workers if they The truth is, that there is at the present thor

of
not have been industrially organized. Small by all the bayonets, bludgeons and guns at their "° l° A.- 1. of L. Could more destenc- an army of idle men in California, larger thaq

the 1893-1895,bssiness and small manufacture were the dam- corn nd
tire criticism be passed upon any organization at any time since great panic of

is
inant means of production and exchange Paris . .

than is .
implied in that advice of the Boston seventeen years ago, and there no prospect

today is different and we have recently seen Neither can they make the weavers of cloth newspapers? In fact so marked has the effect of relief from thin condition of affairs. In San
French wortcingmen coping with the govern- weave. Hunger and absolute necessity may becn that A. P. of I.,. organizations in many Francisco alone, there are 30,000 idle men

ment and winning advantages which in the time compel the resumption of work but the guns of cases have sent fuflds not to their own relief among its resident citizens, to say nothing of
of the Commune would have been actually im- the troops cannot make one single wheel re- headquarters but to the headquarters of the In-

-

those who have been inveigled into coming to
by the real estate

possible In the United States we have gone volve ndian the drive one little child to his
'.

dnstrial Workers.
"Can weave cloth with bayonets? asks

this coast greedy railroads,
sharks and other plunderers who piofit by sad,even farther thas is Europe. The very differ-

in language race which would be
.

part in the process, whose resultant is the
you

the intrepid miner against whom the poor little a condition of affairs. The jails and charity
ences and
fatal to a craft movement present no very shoddy cloth which covers the skin of most politicians have directed their Lilliputian shafts. institutioss are nightly filled with homeless

embarrasling difficulties here as the Lawrence of us. Government is ludicrously .
powerless The answer comes back in the derisivt laughter men, who have fallen victims to the deceit of

strike has plainly shown. The development ot when confronted by man insurgent. ° that portion of the workisg class which has the profit mongers, who are without conscience
industry is itself amalgamating the proletariat. And Sn one hunger drives back the women accepted the doctrine of industrialism and is or feeling, as they reach out their filthy hands

theIt is our duty to recognize this and to forward . . .
prepared to challenge the system. A historic to grasp the pennies of poor.

it by all means. The necessity of industrial ant children of Lawrescc to work in the mills phrase has been made twin to that which will There in ,iot enough work in California at
Orgasization shouldbd continually preached and ali the starvatios wages with which they are tn immortalize Gary. "Can you unscramble eggs?" the present time to engage 50 per cent. of the
industrial organizations should be formed. The be content. Suppose the strike is lost. Do you asks the greater capitalism

;
"Can you weave labor now here, yet the Chamber of Corn-

question of dual organizations should be left tn think that under the circumstances the output cloth with bayonets ?" asks the proletarian, and merce of San Francisco is circulating hundreds.
take care of itself; in fact it has not yet arisen, of th ill will b u h o I r nte 0 ad

'

the middle class, bewildered, takes refuge in the Of thousands of post-card falsehoods throngh_
induceand never may ariSe. . . .

g
dividends? Would care to he a shareholder

Los Angeles plan. So history is made. out the world, in an effort to other
soorkern to come to a land of idleness hunoerTo organize the forces of the proletariat is you

,the most effective industrial fashion and to cx- in the mills of Lavrence when they are worked . "PR GRESSIV RIE CHA TY. and misery.
'
press the aims of such isdustrial orgasization by a batch of wage slaves who have been taught This warning is sent oat in the hope that
on the political field arc the lessons which we the lessons which this strike has taught them? By EDWARD HUNT. -

thse who see it may spread the truth far and
wide, and thus balk the minions of greed onmay earn. To shun a sham idealism, to avoid

O t C)' cannot weave c ot y ayonets, u .With faltering steps the ragged, untidy man this coast in their efforts to profit by the miseryabstractions like the plague, to stand for the
industrial organization at the ol contact in those under whose hands the cloth rows is the timidly approached the Peerless Progressive, of those unfortunate esough to be searching for -point
the shop and to strive for the ownership of the mill can make or mar the cloth, those whose begging for work. - employment.

. tool, this is the philosophy of labor. trained hands guide the machinery, the drudges, Never havisg done any work myself," air- Gold is the only God these greedy mortals
even of the lowest degree, upon whose behavior sw5red the pampered. and pompadoured poli- know, and so long as there is a chance - to

SOFT-SOAPING THE MEMBERSHIP.
. .

the whole process of manufacture entirely de-
ticias, and knowing nothing of the life of a
working man, I naturally know exactly what

grasp a dime they mv it d Id I k t
out of the palsied hand of advanced age or from:- pends, can make that machinery perform the you need. You are mistaken in supposing you the helpless fingers of puny infancy, without a

.

Chico, Calif., Feb. 27, 1912. task for which it was intended or can cause want work. What you need is the initiative. pang of cousciesee, or the slightest regret: Such
Dear Comrades in Revolt : palpitations and gyrations in its movements, shall give it to you." . is the character of the men responsible for the

At our local meeting Sunday evening last we which will make the dividends of the Lawrence But I ani starving," objected the cringing false pictures of California conditions now being
were much edified and highly interested while

.

ill I d h k Tb 't I' t -

creature, gazing with fitting shame at the floor.
have been out sf work for over a month

spread throughout the world.
There is no demand for labor here-nothinglistening to the reading of a circular letter- .trust their dearest treasure, their invested capi- and I mast something to eat." . but idleness on every hand. Our streets arepurporting to emanate from a committee but

really inspired by the mighty Meriam in which tat, to the tender mercies of those whom they An amused smile played for a moment upon lined with idle men in search of employmust,
high tribute was paid to the intelligence of treat worse than dogs and from whop they ex- he intelligent, face of the great statesmas. many of them without means to sustain them-

the rank asd file of the dues-paying members eternal fidelity. The burden is tno heavy. Ab, he exclaimed, that's different l But you selves, and compelled to depend upon the

of the party in that it conveyed a warning and
peel
Tb d d is 'd ulous 'I' ' ri lbe em n . i . mp n

dos t really want scmething to eat. That
wouldu t be good for you. You common people

charity of strangers. .

Stay away from California until such. time ascontained advice that comes at an opportune leaders, to bludgeon the rank and file, to forcibly
.

are sot. to trust- yourselves in such matters. von ' receive information from tr I ti, Ytime. abduct their children, and then to expect that You don't know enough to know what you ources that there is work for you here.We are presented with two classified lists of when the slaves who have been thus abused do want. For a man who thinks he is slarv- Fraternallydelegates One branded construct' en ( p o ton return toWo ndei cimpls,ios th nduslrial iig,I have the referendum as well as the in- . (Signed) Paul Scharrenberg, Secretary,isis) the' other impossibilists (militantprole-
The 8 equprnen at shall h vcth CAI,IAI'NIA STATE FEDERATJON OFtgcont1

estat gm: xke 0 als e 5 lb lb ml h veo stedthe owa dly
beggar, brazen to the last, "asd do not know '

pilots, ex-shystcr lawyers, ex-pedagogu s nd of the failure of the coal misers and the owners
where I m going to sleep to-night."

..(Signed) John I. Nolan, Secretary,
exeverylhing else, allowi to in aeep rare in England to come to terms, the government

will work the mines. But how will the gov- The Fearless Leader sighed at so disgust- LEAGUE FOR THE PROTECTION OF
intervals the names of 0 ernment,work them except in accordance with ing an exhibition of covetousness. "Take the THE UNEMPLOYED.
workingmes, some of whom na

: the demands of the men ? It might herd the recall, too," h said. "You are very nngratc- - ________________for the working class bat canno smathize
ovith them. The list is miners into the shafts at the point of the bay- f'd Whydont you study Arabic? You mutt INJURY TO BRITISH MINERS IS CON-other composed almost
svholly of the names of comrades who are of onet and, that would mean the abrogation of g Y .i e. .

a, whined the vile worker, my wife CERN OF ALL.
the working class or they are comrades who the constitution and the frank establishment of .

wash-tub
haveespoused thecause of the working class Hchthe andtheii gotpnenuonia Bisbee, Arizona, February 25, 1912:

se son. British system would vanish. Or it "That reminds mc of something else I have We, the members of Bisbee Miners' Union
Igoo y sum er 0 the members of present

might work the mines in accordance with the to ve you," replied the man who could easily NO. 106, W. F. M. in regular meeting assembled
L I' Ch'a icn, are minded to take the advice so demands of the men which would also mean the save the country if only given a chance. "If snapimously resolve that, .

Whereas, The Great Britain' given y t is steering committee of social rcvolutios, as the government would thus hal stood for suffrage when your wife lived, coal miners of
are about to be engaged in a strng-r t me sec etary.

B
have quarreled irretrievably with its capitalist and if she hadn't died from lack of medical at-

I have
gigantic

gle with the master class anti realizing theLLE MARTIN,
a- ecrctary Local Chico.

supporters Such action at the hasids of a testiou, could helped. her to get the
vote. Think of that! Fully to appreciate the necessity for concerted action along industrial

bourgeois government is absolutely unthinkable, grave questions ikat menace my election, liflCt, - -

But suppose military force were employed to you
should study- Egyptian." Therefore, We ask that the executive of-WARNING THEIR PRESIDENT. -compel the resumplios of work and that the And so, seeing that he could take so ad- ficertmxf the Western Federation of Minersmen were driven to their tasks The ould v nt g of m n o h ewd a all thing the communi at with the United M ne Wneke

VI ha H T ft 1° es d t ill h e to be entrusted w lb the mach a ry contemptible pauper Went on his way, of America to the end that no coal be mined -Washington, D. C
"The

of production. To be frank I fancy that it If that man ever, comes here again," mused for or shipped to Great Britain during the im-
Socialist Party of America, as the pout- would go rather hard with the machinery of the Progressive, "I II simply overwhelm him pes.ding strife. Be it further

ical expression of the workisg class, hr action prodaclion. Some such occurrences as marked with direct nominations and government owner- Resolved, That a copy of the above resolu-
of its National Executive Committee demands the French railway strike would be pretty cer- ship of the express company-which, last of tioss be sent to the labor press throughout the-
that you use the power vested in you as the taifi to take place for mdii have a most damn- course, I am only pretending to favor. With- country for publication.
chief executive of the 'United States to protect able persistence is remaining human, the Tal- out a knowledge of Sasscr,t and Chinese, no R. A. CAMPELL, President. - -the working men, women and children of Law- mud notwithstanding. one can have any adequate knowledge of the E. J. MacCOSHAN, Secr.tary.rence, Massachusetts, from the brutal violence

lasrless
Organizations like those of the strikers at

English grave problems that we statesmes are called B. P. COUGHLAN, \'-of the officials. It is monstrous to Lawrence and like that of the and upon to solve.. GEORGE POWELL,s,'reak vengeance upon helpless children. We Welsh miners, since the spread of industrial
J. CARROLL,protest against it. We demand that the con- unionism in their midst, put the whole system

- ON THE FIRING LINE. Resolution Commttte\stitutional rights of the strikers be respected,
And in your capacity an official representative

on trial. They challenge capitalism at its
very base, open the whole matter of the rela- ''

of the capitalist class of the United Sfates we lions of capital asd labor and cause govern- Lawrence, Mass. -. INDU TR AL SOCIALIST LEAGUE
call your attention to the fact that such bar- meats to tremble and' the mass of the citizens Comrades in Revolt:- MEETINGS.
barous methods tent to impede the progress of to enquire. Got copies of REVOLT. Just got time to
a peaceful and intelligent political and industrial The Lawrence strike is a notable example of Write you a line. As you see I am in the 8 ht Mrs. remon Older spoke under the auspicessolution qf the struggle between the capitalist just this. These strikers are ouch as would and on the firing line. of the Industrial Socialist League

- to a crowdclass asd the working class. An imperative have been despised by the ordinary trade usion Am addressing six meetings per day. Won-
message ft5m you to the esoyrir of Lawrence . agitator. They might have been organized for devOut diupla5' of solidarity among 20,000 Textile that packed the Building Trades Council Hall

e governor of Massachusetts would the sake of the dues, but they would never have Workers of 18 different races, religious, nation- on Sunday, March 10th, in behalf of the sInk-
r o cause I roe atrocities to cease, been effectually organized, so as Inform a unit. alities; and of every branch in the industry all ing textile workers of Lawrence Comr de

'JOHN NI. WORK, They would have been split into crafts asal sub- standing as one man, united is the I. W. W. in
-Jos. J. Ittoone r sid d d d, is

.",ational Secretary Si,cialist Party." divisions knd the craft union organizer would the face of police militia mill-owned judges
'

Mrs Older s strenuous appeal nearly $300.00
have found his excuse for failure in their pov- detectives, police pies, stte cavalry and the was collected to be sent to the strikers. As the

DIREC T ACTION.
-

erty, in the class of labsr, and in the diversity
of rare and language, which he would have

infamous and unspeakable John Golden.
Yours in the revolution Building Trades Council doiiated the use of the

-

p to their detriment. The industrial ' j. BALAM. ball, very little expense wan incurred in get-
Up to date (March, 2nd) the N I' I H den 0th poor without the resourc of g rat

.r.
t sg up the me I sg Corn ades GeO Speed

quarters of 1k So al St pa ty ha 5 nt $2 d Caroline Nelson and Selig Schulberg were
Massachusetts, fur- the strike fund. mCI by the treachery of the trade union leader REVOLT IS NEEDED. gThe Leny rs have also taken collec- who actually offers to make a act with the

-

The Industrial Socialist League is to havetiono and sent the money direct to the strike police to destroy this organizatinn1° In o it of - Chicago, March 6 1912 Austin Lewis deliver a senes of four lecturescommittee. The Woman's Day meeting in Chi- all difficulties however the industrial or anjzer Dear Comrades in Revolt: Issi 5'PH8E eesPOits tl'1io1 to tbgefor YOU for Sunday nights.'Themtingsdidequallyivell inareordanlh yO May Un iurnber. unay Mar the 17th This -wsll be a memof a diences Party local and bra ches h Iple s tarvung fo e g e o in th b tte old REVOLT a the W st I tell you I is neesled a e Se ten o Ic I es and it.As the duty of -

have i many I t ces sent their -contributions f M h It F b H devo- ' Fraternally y every reader of REVOLT in San raaeiseo to
direct to Lawrence. . lbs mutual Ca e,autdeternalfaitls, MARY S MARCY\

A
: ..

--

\
R E V O L T

cant, it is^that. finkss“the proletariat 
itself master of the industries it has np hope of 
success^ To politically p^Q se itself tp the pres
ent systeni alone 4sf to" jplaee-'its^ in the iih- 
fortuhate position of the Gommurie. We cannot 
suceessfiiUy play the g^ame, as Russ_elt says, in 
a political, systeni -which was made by bourgeois 
for' bourgeois and is peculiar to the bdurgepis. 
As a supplement to industrial action political 
action no doubt serves many useful, purposes 
and carries with it advantages which it woiild 
be foolish to  ignore. As a substitute foi" in
dustrial action, and, indeed, as l  a weapon pf j 

first class Jmportance in the hands rof-the p 
letariat i t  is not to be trusted." _

Industrial' organization brings 'Vpth it actual 
pow er; it implies not only the codE^ination and , 
discipline inseparable from an industrial' o r - ' 
ganization but carries vvith it the substitution of 
a  nfew order for the jold. Iri the hands of ah 
industrial organization the people of Paris would 
have been able to continue their industrial life 
arid riot even war itself could have completely 
disorganized, therii.

But the Paris of the Cominune days could 
not' have been industrially organized. Srtiall 
business and small manufacture were the dorn- 
inant means of production arid exchange. Paris 
today is different and we have recently seen 
French workingmen coping with the, govern
ment and winning advantages which in the time 
of the Commune would have been actually im
possible. ' In the United States we have gone , 
even farther than in Europe. The very differ
ences inj language and race which wouW be 
fatal to . a craft movement present no very 
embarrassing difficulties here as the Lawrence 
strike has plainly shown. The development of; 
industry is itself amalgamating the proletariat, 

j I t  is our .duty to recogriize this and to forward 
/ i t  by all means. The necessity of industrial 
i'; organization should be continually preached and 

industrial organizations ;should be formed. The 
r question of dual organizations should be left to 

take care of itself; in fact it has not yet arisen,
, and . never may arise.

To organize the forces of the proletariat in 
the most effective industrial fashion and to ex- 

, press the aims, of such industrial organization 
on the political field are the lessons which we 

. may learn. To shun a sham . idealism, to. avoid 
abstractions like the plague, to stand for the 

' industrial organization at the point of contact in 
the shop and to strive for the ownership of the 

• tool, this is the philosophy of labor.

INDUSTRIALISM PUTS SYSTEM ON TRIAL
By AUSTIN LEW IS.

SO FT -SO A PIN G  T H E  M EM B ER SH IP.

Chico, Calif., Feb. 27, 1912. 
Dear Comrades in Revolt :

At our local meeting Sunday evening last we 
were much edified and highly interested while 
listening to the reading, of a circular le tte r’ 
purporting to emanate from a committee but 
really inspired by the mighty Meriam in which 

' a high tribute was paid to the intelligence of 
the rank and file of, the dues-paying members 
of the party  in that it .cpnyeyejl a warning and 
contained advice that comes at an opportune 
time.

W e are presented with two classified lists of 
delegates^ one branded i-constructives (opportun
ists) the other impossibilists (militant prole
tarians). The first contains the names' of pro
fessionals, including real estate agents, ex-sky 
pilots, ex-shyster lawyers, ex-pedagogues, and 
ex-everything else, allowing to creep in at rare 
intervals the names of some poor misguided 
workingmen, some of ■ whom may sympathize 

- for the working class but cannot sympathize 
with them. The other list is composed almost 

•'wholly of the names of corhi-adps who are of 
the working class or they are comrades who 
have espoused the cause of the working class 
and fought its battles' in and out of season.

We, a goodly number of the members v of 
Local Chico, are minded to  take the advice so 
generously given by this steering committee ,of 
our esteemed secretary.

BELLE m a r t i n , 
Ex-Secretary . Local Chico.'

, W A R N IN G  T H E IR  P R E SID E N T .

“William H. Taft, President,
Washington, p . C:. "

“The Socialist Party of Arherica, as the polit
ical expression of the working class, by action 

>of its National Executive Committee, demands 
that you use the power vested in you as the 
chief executive of the United States to  protect 
the working men, v^omen and children of ■ Law
rence, Massachusetts,: from the brutal violence 
of the lawless officials. I t  is monstrous to 
wreak vengeance upon helpless children. We 
protest against it. ' We demand that the con- 
stitu tbnal rights of the strikers be respected.^ 
And in your capacity as official' representative 
of the capitalist class" of the Urilted States we 
call your attention tb-'the fact that such bar
barous methods tend; to iriipede the progress of 
a peaceful and intelligent political and industrial 
solution of the struggle between the capitalist 
class and the working class; An im perative’ 
message from you to the mayor of Lawrence 
and to the governor of Mkssachusetts would 
go far to cause these atrocities to cease.

JO H N  M. W ORK, 
National Secretary S6,dalist Party.”

D IR E C T  A CTIO N .

Up to date (March, 2nd) the National Head- 
.quarters of the Socialist party has sent $2,112.38 
to Lawrence, Massachusetts,^ for’ the strike fund. 
The Lyceum lecturers have also taken collec
tions and sent the money diredt to the strike 
committee. The Woiharl’s Day meeting in Chi
cago collected $116.60.- ̂ ' Other Woman’s Day 
meetings did equally well in’ accordance with the 
sizewof audiences. -Part^^loeals' and branches 
have it̂  many instances ‘ ̂ n t  th d r  ■contributions 
direct to Lawrence. . >

“Can you .weave cloth with bayonets?” asked 
Haywood in' his usual direct fashion of the 
law and order people at LawrenCe. That : is 

, the (juestion which we put to: all the govern^ 
ments and ;'all the military forces. I t  is a ques
tion which they must ̂ ^ sw e r in the r negative. 
They m ay  ̂ kjll, imprison, starve. They may go 
beyond a lf limits even for the preservation of 
bPflrgedis^: order and te a r  little children from 
the arms tof their parents that they may be kept 
in an Ariiferican city to starve, as they did in 
Lawrence. They may go crazy and make 
wholesale affests in defiance of their own con
stitutional guarantees, as they are doing a t 
San Diego, , But they icannpt make a  piece pf 

t  cloth, they cannot sow^ and reap . a crop, ,,they . 
cannot add one particle to the.' wealth of man 
by all the bayonets, bludgeons and guns at their 

, command. - ■
Neither ’can they make the. weavers, of cloth :

• weave, H |n ^ e r  and absolute necessity may 
compel the Resumption, of work blit the-guns of. 
the trOopsjlcannot make one single wheel re
volve, no*r\ari they drive one little child to his 
part in the process, whose resultant is the 
sh o d d y  cloth which covers- the skin of m o s t. 
of us. 'Government is ludicrously .pow erless' 
when confronted by man insurgent.

And suppose hunger drives back 'the  women 
an^ children of Lawrence to work in the mills 
atj the starvation wages with which they are to 
be content. . Suppose the strike is lost. Do you 
think that under the circumstances the output 
of the mills will be such as to guarantee steady 

- dividends? Would you care to be a shareholder 
in the mills of Lajvrence when they are worked 
by a batch of wage slaves who have been taught 
the lessons which this strike has taught them? 
No, they cannot weave cloth by bayonets, but 
those under whose hands the cloth grows in the 
mill can make or mar the cloth, -those whose 
trained hands guide the machinery, liie drudges, 
even of the lowest degree, upon whose behavior 
the whole process of manufacture entirely -de
pends, can make th a t , machinery perform the. 
task for which it. was intended or can cause 
palpitations and gyrations iri its movements, 
which will make the dividends of .the La-wrence 
mill owners pale and shake. The capitalists en
trust their dearest treasure, their invested capi
tal, to th e ’tender mercies pf those whom they 
treat worse than dogs and from whom they ex
pect eternal fidelity. The burden is. too heavy. 
The demand is ridiculous. To ■ imprison the 
leaders, to bludgeon the rank and file, to forcibly 
abduct their children, and then to expect that 
when the slaves who have been thus abused 
return to work under compulsion the industrial 
equipment will be safe in their hands!

As I write there is a report, that in jthe event 
of the failure of the coal miners and the owners 
in England to cOme to terms, the government 
will work the mines. But how will the gov
ernment^ work them except in accordance with 
the demands of .the men? I t might herd the 
miriers into the shafts at the point o f; the bay
onet and that would; mean the abrogatiori of 
the constitution and the frank ■ establishment of 
an industrial tyranny which ^would produce ..a 
physical force, revolution in face of which the 
present British system would vanish: Or it 
might work, the: mines in - accordance | vvith the 
demands of the men which -would also mean the . 
social revolution; as the government would thus 
have quarreled irretrievably with its I capitalist 
supporters. Such action at the harids of a 
bourgeois, government is absolutely unthinkable. 
But suppose military force were employed to 

. compel the resumption of work and .that the 
men were driven to their tasks. They wOuld 
still have to ,be entrusted with the- machinery 
of production. To. be frank I fancy that it 
would go rather hard with the machinery of 
production. Some such Occurrences as marked 
the French railway strike would be pretty cer- 
tairi to take place, for men have a most damn
able persistence .in remaining human, the Tal- 
rnud notwithstanding. ; •
• Organizations like those of the strikers at 
Lawrence and like that of the English and 
Welsh miners, since the spread of industrial 
unionism in their midst, put the whole system 
on trial. They challenge capitalism at its 
very base, open the whole m atter of the rela
tions' of csipital and labor and cause govern
ments to  tremble and- the mass of the citizens 
to enquire.

The Lawrence strike is a notable exarnple of 
just this. These strikers are such as would 
have been despised by the ordinary trade union 
agitator. They might have been organized for 
the sake Of the dues, but they would never have 
been effectually organized, so as to  form a unit. 
They would have been split into crafts and sub
divisions ^ n d  the craft union, organizer would 
have fouiid his excuse for failure in their pov
erty, in tifie class of labor, and in the diversity 
of race and language,. whicii he wonld . have 
exploited to their detriment. The iridustrial 
unionist, poor, without the resources of a great 
and rich organization does unite them. He is 
met by the treachery of the : trade union leader 
who actually offers to  make a , pact with the 
police t P  destroy th is organization, , In  spite of 
all difficulties, hpwever, the industrial organizer 
persists. He gets his response, and the whole 
wprld vroriders; at tlie power^ of -those- Mrids of 
helpless, • starving foreigners in the bitter cold 
of a Massachusetts February. Heroism, devo
tion,,; mutual,.^ sacrifice, and eternal faith ,. these

are the results of the propaganda of industrial
ism, these and th,e battle song of the Interna
tional waking strange echoes in the hearts of a 
priggish New England i Puritan aristocracy.  ̂

In face of such results only poor little poli
ticians who want something can prate about 
dual organizations. The fact is that the Indus
trial W orkers in the Lawrence strike has con- 
;ducted- a colossal piece of work admirably, has 
brought ■ about a better proletarian spirit than 

, ha's ever yet (been produced in this country, even 
in the garWent workers’ strikes, has developed 
proletarian solidarity to a point not hitherto 
reached, and has-shown such a  daring and revo
lutionary spirit as no strike in- this country has 
come anywhere near approaching. If the poor 
little politicians do not know this the capitalists 
themselves have the sense to know it. The 
Boston papers for weeks , have been calling upon - 
the employers to recognize the workers if they 
wiir join the A. F. of L. Could more destruc
tive criticism be passed upon any organization 
than, is iriiplied in that advice of the Boston 
newspapers ? In fact so marked has the effect 
been that A. F. o f ; L. organizations in many 
,cases. have senti.furids not to their own relief 
headquarters but to the headquarters of the In 
dustrial Workers. i '

“Can you weave cloth with bayonets ?” asks 
the intrepid, miner against whom the poor little 
politicians haVe directed their Lilliputian shafts. 
The answer'comes back in the derisive laughter 
of that portion of the working class which has 
accepted the doctrine of industrialism and is 
prepared to challenge the  system. A historic 
phrase has been made twin to that which will 
imrnortalize Gary, “Can you unscramble eggs?” 
asks the greater capitalism; “Can you weave 
cloth with bayonets?” asks the proletarian, and 
the middle class, bewildered, takes refuge in the 
Los Angeles plan. So h istory . is made.

'I .... . , ' ' ' '
“P R O G R E SSIV E ” C H A R ITY .

;. By EDW ARD H U N T. /
W ith faltering steps the ragged, untidy man 

timidly approached the Peerless Progressive, 
begging for work. .

“Never having done any. work myself,” an
swered the pampered and ponipadoured poli
tician, “and knowing nothing of the life of a 

-working man, I naturally .know exactly what 
you need. You are mistaken, in supposing you 
want work. W hat you need is the initiative. 
I shall, give it to you,” ■ . ' ' -

“But I am starving,” objected the cringing 
creature, gazing with fitting shame at the floor. 
“I  ; have been o iit ' of work for over a 'month 
and I want something to eat.’-’ .

An amused smile played for a moment upon 
the intelligent face of the great statesman.

: “Ah,” he exclaimed, “that’s different! But; you 
i,.don’t really want something to eat. jT hat 
■ wouldn’t be good for you.. You common people 
are not- to trust yourselves in such,: matters. 
You don’t know enough to k n o w  what you 
do want. For a man who thinks he is starv
ing, I have the referendum as well as the in
itiative. You shall have them both.”

“I have no money,” persisted the cowardly 
beggar, brazen to the last, “and do not know 
where I ’m going to sleep to-night,”

The Fearles.s Leader sighed at so disgust
ing an exhibition of covetousness. “Take the 
recall, .too,” he said. ; “Ybu are, very -ungrate
ful. W hy don’t you study Arabic? You m u s t ' 
now go home to your wife.”.

“Alas,” whined the vile worker, “my wife, 
is dead. She caught a cold over a wash-tub 
and then got pneumonia and died.”
, “That reminds me of something else I  have 
to give, you,” replied the  man who could easily : 
save the country if only given a chance. “If ' 
I had stood for suffrage when your wife lived.

hadn’t  died from lack of medical at- 
could have helped^ her to. get the 

nk of that! Fully to appreciate the

and if she 
tcntion, I 
vote. Thi
grave questions that menace my election, you 
should study • Egyptian.”
' And so, seeing that he could take no ad-, 
vantage of a man so shrewd in all things, the 
contemptible pauper went o n , his way.

“If that man ever comes Here again,” mused
-the Progressive, i “I ’ll simply, overwhelm him 
with direct nominations and government pwrier- 
ship of the express company—which, last of 
course, I am, only pretending to favor. W ith
out a knowledge of Sanscrit and Chinese, no 
one can have any adequate knowledge' of the 
grave problems that we statesrnen are called 
upon to solve.” .

JA IL S FELLED W IT H  JOBLESS!

■ Sari Francisco, Cal„ March 4, 1912.
TO W HOM  IT  MAY CONCERN.;— , 

During the past fevy months, San Francisco 
and California have been advertised in the 
various sections of the country as an ideal place 

•fpr men who desire employment at high wages. 
This sort of falsehood has been continued by 
designing men and institutions until California 
has been flooded with idle men, ■ wko have ; 
been lured to the land of sunshine; arid flowers i 
b y . the agents; of grinding greed,- who hoped 
by this means tp reap handsome profits.'
: These falsehoods have been believed by many 
persons because of the fact that the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition is to be held in Sari Francisco' 
in 1915, and another exposition in San Diego 
at the same time. Otherwise, the viciousriess 
of, the mammon-loving gentry, might not have 
yielded such returns. ,- /  .

The tru th  is, that there is, a t the present time 
an army of idle men in California, larger thaft ' 
a t any time since the great panic of 1893-1895, 
seventeen years ago, and there is no prospect 
of relief from thi s condition df affairs. In San 
Francisco alone, there are - 30,000 idle men 
among its resident citizens, to say nothing of 
those who have been inveigled into ' coming- to 
this coast by the greedy railroads, real estate 
sharks and other plunderers who profit by such 
a condition of affairs. The jails and charity 
institutions are. nightly filled with homeless 
men, who have fallen victims to 'th e  deceit of 
the 'profit monger^, who are without conscience 
or feeling, as they reach out their filthy hands 
td grasp the pennies of the poor.

There is not enough work iri California at 
the present time to engage 50 per cent, of the 
labor now here, yet the Chamber of • Com
merce. of San Francisco is circulating hundreds. 
of thousands of post-card falsehoods through
out the world, in an effort to induce other 
workers to come to a land Of idleness, hunger 
and misery. '

This warning is sent out .in the hope that 
those -who see it may spread the tru th  far and 
wide, and thus balk the minions . of greed dn 
this coast in their efforts to profit by the. misery . 
of those unfortuciate enough to be searching fo r ,, 
employment. • ■
; Gold is the only God these greedy mortals 
know, and so long as there is a chance • to 
grasp a dime, they crave it, and would take it 
out of the palsied hand of advanced age or from 
the helpless fingers of puny infancy, without a . 
pang of conscience, or the slightest regret; Such 
is the character. of the men responsible. fdr the 

lifornia conditidns now bj^ing 
the world. . | ‘

There is no demand for labor here—nothing 
but idleness on every hand. Our streets are . 
lined with idle men in search . of employment, 
rnany of them without means to sustain them
selves, and compjelled to depend upon the 
charity of strangers. .

fal se pictures pf Ce 
spread throughout

Stay away from California until such, time as

(Signed) Paul

you * receive information from trustworthy 
.sources that there is wprk for you here.

Fraternally,
Scharrenberg, Secretary^ 

CA LIFORNIA STA TE FED ER A TIO N  OF 
LABOR, ' ’ ‘ ' ■ V-x;;/-;

I. Nolan, Secretary, : ■ 
T H E  PRO TEC TIO N  OF

' (Signed) John
l e a g u e  f o r

T H E  UNEM PLOYED.

IN JU R Y  TO  B R IT IS H  M IN E R S IS CON
C E R N  O F  A L L .

Bisbee, Arizona, February 25, 1912;
We, the members of Bisbee Miners’ Union 

No.106, W. F. M. in regular meeting assernbled 
vinaniriiously resolve that, - “ .

Whereas, The coal miners of Great Britain 
are about to be engaged in a gigantic strug
gle. with the mj.ster class and realizing the 
necessity for concerted action 'along industrial

O N  T H E  F IR IN G  L IN E .

, , I . Lawrence, Mass.
Comrades in R evolt;— ;

Got copies of REVOLT. Just g o t , time to 
write you a line. As you see I am in the fight 
and on the firing line.

Am addressing six meetings per day. W on
derful display of solidarity among 20,000 Textile 
Workers of 18 different races, religions, natipn- 
alities; and of every branqli in the industry all 
standing as one man, united in the I. W. W.- in 
the face of police, niilitia, mill-owned judges,, 
detectives, police spies, state cavalry and., the 
infamous and unspeakable John Golden.

Yours in the revolution,
J. J. BALAM. , 

R E V O L T  IS N E E D E D .

■ Chicago, March 6, 1912.
Dear Comrades in , R evolt: '

Will try  to get off something,, for you for 
j'our May Day number. Thank heaven we have 
REV O LT in the . W est. I tell -you it is needed. 

Fraternally yours, .

-5 ■

..m a r y :e . m a r c y ,
:■ f,' '■ . ;'-• -V.

i

Therefdre, W e ask that the executive of
ficer s ^ f  the W estern Federation of Miners 
communicate with the United Mine Wofkers 
of America : to the end that no coal be mined 
for or shipped to  Great Britain during the im
pending strife. Be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of the above resolu
tions be sent to the labor press throughout the ■ 
country for publication.

R.
E,
B.

A. CAM PELL, President 
J. MacCOSHAN, Secretary. 
P. COUGHLAN, %

GEORGE PO W ELL,
J. CARROLL,

Resolution Committe

F  IN D U S T R IA L  SO C IA L IST  LE A G U E  
M E E T IN G S.

Mrs. Fremont 
of the Industrial 
that packed the

31der spoke under the" auspices 
Socialist League • to a crowd 

Building Trades Council Hall 
on Sunday, March 10th, in behalf of the strik
ing textile workers of Lawrence. Comrade 
Jos. J. Mooney presided, and due to his and 
Mrs Older’s strenuous appeal nearly $300.00 
was collected to be sent to the strikers. As the 
Building Trades Council donated the use of the 
hall, very little, (expense >was. incurred in get
ting up the meeting. Comrades GeP. Speed,
Caroline Nelson and Selig Schulberg were 
among the speakers.

The In d u stria l; Socialist League is to have 
Austin Lewis deliver’ a series of four lectures 
at Germania Hall, 15th and Mission Streets, on 
Sunday nights., The first one is 'slated ’for 
Sunday, March the 17th. ' This will be a mem
orable series of lectures and it J s  the duty of , 
every, reader of REV O LT in San Francisco to 
be tbjfere.

'  ̂ '  -J

/
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THE BALANCE-SHEET OF BOURGEOIS
VENGEANCE.

Twenty-five thousand men, women and chil-
dren killed during the battle or after; three
thousand at least dead in the prisons, the pon-
toons, the forts, or in consequence of maladies
contracted during their captivity; thirteen thou-
sand seven hundred condemned, most of them
for life, seventy thousand women, children, and
old men deprived of their natural supporters or
thrown out of France; one hundred and eleven
thousand victims at least. That is the balance-
sheet of the Bourgeois vengeance for the toll-
tory insurrection of the 18th of March.

What a lesson of revolutionary vigor given
to the workingmen! The governing classes
shout in a lump without taking the trouble to
select hostages. Their vengeance lasts not an
hour; neither years nor victims appease it; they
make of it an administrative function, meth-
odica) and continuous.-Lassagaray's "History
of the Paris Commone of 1871."

METHOD OF HANDLING THE BRUTES.

nr the first time in the history-of the United
States the "Recall" will be used as- a weapon
by the workers. The city officials of Oakland
have merited the rebuke that they are about
to receive at the hoods of as aroused working
class. The city fathers of Oakland utilized the
police powers in the same way as the police
powers are used by the municipal governments
of the master class in 'all other cities.

The Oakland Comrades do not mean to invite
the turning on the fire hose oo defenseless work-
ers, . they will not eocourage the "beating up"
of defenseless men, women and children, as
has been and is being done in many cities of
"our" free country. This time Ike RECALL
will be invoked and that means it will cost
the guilty scoundels money to maintain, if pos-
sible, their lucrative jobs at the public crib.

The lesson that our Oakland Comrades are
about to teach their officials will go far to pot-
ting an end to the ruthless invasion on the
privilege of public expression. Do not let the
issue be clouded. Free speech by tongue and
pen is the weapon we must at all cost main-
tain. The recent battles for free speech by
the Industrial Workers of the World have been
well fought and won. These battles must and
will continue. But though one pack of hounds
after the other have been driven back o their
ketinels, another, more brazen pack came to the
fore.

Now let us double up on them, use the Oak-

land and I. W. W. method combined and a
summary end will come to the attacks on the
workers assembling either in hall or street to
discuss their grievances.

THE WORKERS NEED REVOLT.

We have made arrangements with The James
H. Barry Co. to continue the printing of RE-
VOLT. We have agreed that a new balance

sheet be started. But each week we wi II pay for

REVOLT as it is issued and also a small

amount on the debt that we have accumulated.
This is our second wind, and gladly we record
that our enemies crowed too soon. Many are
tile Revoltern who have pledged a stated sum
10 be paid monthly to continue the little paper
that has in its short life stirred up something.

Because some of our active comrades are
isvotved in the REVOLT CONTEST is no

reason that the others should not swamp us
with subscriptions. Every reader should send
ti at least' one subscription during the week.
ceo though it is only a three months sub.

r a quarter.
DONATIONS

irs. Herman $200
0. Wilder 1 50

i. Besselmann, San Diego 100

Schoitman 1 00

G.Poss .100
Johuson ,

50

htveizrr 50

.-toie Arnott 250

Of course we want yearly subscriptions but
can assure you that the six monthers arc

.t5 tvelcome and. we will accept withoOt sneer-
the three months subs.

roe REVOLT force is doing its share; ara
doing yours? -

Clean up the debt svith donations Maintain
he current issues by working forl.lotcrPt5o0s 4

REVOLT
CAUSES OF FAILURE OF THE PARIS

COMMUNE.

Nothing could uGpass the -splkndLr of lh.e
Paris Commune, in its conception and in the
terrible and magnifictpt finale. In the last 2ays,
after the Versailles troops had fought their way
back -into- Pant aiad were shouting the corn-
munards against every convenient 'blank wall in
groups of a score or more, hundreds of the revo-
lutionists, mcli and women, who had- been seat,
tered through the streets and might have re-
mained unsuspected, went to where they heard
the firing and placed their backs against the
walls beside their comrades doomed-to die. For
them life, for all purposes, ended in the fall of
the Commune, and they preferred to join their
comrades in death rather than live with the
memory of their lost hopes drowned in the blood
of the workers of Paris.

Nothing could be more splendid
Nothing could be 'Inure pitiful than, the Paris

Commune in its conduct. A system of working
class government which would have been en-
tirely adequate and satisfactory had there been
none but workers to take into consideration was
formed, and worked smoothly. The Central
Committee, however, cherished the illusion that
the bourgeois must be conciliated1 The "prop-
erty rights" of "all classes" were "respected."
Money was left untouched in bank, whcn it
might have been utilized in connection with a
campaign against the disorganized and almost
helpless soldiery of capitalism in Versailles, and
in every way all confiscation of "legal properly"
of individuals was guarded against.

The triumphant proletarians of Paris, perhaps
with their heads slightly turned at having estab-
lished almdut in a day a more orderly system of -

government than ever had existed before, busied
themselves with the futile but perhaps amusing
occupation of destroying certain symbols of past
oppression and tyranny, such as the Vendome
Column. They had better have left that, as an
object of historic value, and destroyed the Ver-
sailles troops. CLOTJDSLEY JOHNS.

COMRADES!

Nute the word "Indianapolis" in the follow-
ing article, clipped from the Humboldt (Cal.)
Siandard. Pay attention to some other things,
too. Ii means something! The same article,
and thers similar, have been -received (NOT
FROM INDIANAPOLIS, BUT FROM LOS
ANGELES) by country papers all over the
United States, and many of them have published
this press agent stuff.

It is not yet decided that the national con-
vention is to be held io Indianapolis, nor any-
where bitt in Oklahoma City, which wan se-
lected by the national commiitce, but Candidate
Job Harriman and his press agent seem to think
they know that Indianapolis is to be the place
-and a lot of other things. - -

The press- agent clearly is a man of wide
newspaper experience, who serves his boss effec-
tively. His pay must be high, and the inci-
dental expense considerable. And here, before
presenting the press agent stuff of the cam-
paign for Fusionist Harriman as presidential
candidate, REVOLT wishes to annonnce its
hope and belief that the Socialist party candi-

- date for President of the United States this year -
will be--.

CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL.
Here's the press agent dope, from the Hum-

boldt Standard and other capitalistic c000iry

papers:

"Harriman May Lead Socialists.
"A telegram from Indianapolis, dated Febru-

ary 20, says that Job Harriman, the defeated So-
cialist candidate for Mayor of Los Angeles, ap-
pears to have the nomination of his puny for
the Presidency cinched when the National Con- -

vention gathers in Indianapolis on May 12. This
statement is made on the authority of men high
in the councils of the party who have been
watching the trend of sentiment among Ike
party members.

"Eugene V. Orbs, the man who has headed
the ticket for several elections, and who would

-probably be given the opportunity again, does -

not want the nomination. In fact he has vir-
tually begged off and another man most be
named.

"Harriman, because of the bitter fight against -
him in Los Angeles, has been considered as the
man most widely known and whose fighting
qualities have received the severest test.

"The 'boom' for Harriman, according to those
at Socialist headquarters, is being backed by a
general movement in the party."

HELPING WIN OUR BATTLE.

San Diego, Feb. 29, 1912.
Enclosed please find an American eagle ($).

Kindly let it help to win our battle, "The battle
of the Workers !" But as I read in the last issue
about the "Commune" of 1871 would be pub-
lished in your little fighter, if you wish you
might send me same. I assure you that they
will be placed in good hands.

About 196 men now in jail-for, what?
Talking on the street.
"Free Speech, Fight on!"
Yours for the Revolution and for great success

of REVOLT. ERNST BESSELMANN.

-
GERMANIA HALL LECTURES.

Fifteenth" and Mission Streets.

U9der Auspices of Industrial Socialist League.

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT.

- HELP MADERO'S VICTIMS.

County Jail,
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 10.

This is for general information. We, the
undersigned workingmen, active members of the
Industrial Workers of the World, have been ar-
rested and charged with conspiracy to violate
the neutrality law.

We pleaded nut guilty, and our trial was set
for April &

A?ter we had been doing peaceful and legiti-
mate propaganda work in the industrial field,
up come the dirty tools of the employing class,
the detectives, and tangle us up in their cow-
ardly put up job. For the present they have
stopped our progressive and active propaganda
work for the working class.

It was the dirty coward Don Abraham Mo-
lina (who is Madero's man Friday on U.- S.
soil, according to the El Paso Herald) that
started our persecution and led in our arrest.
Pointing at Palomarez, he screamed: "Look
out for that fellow! He is the principal leader,
and a very- dangerous man."

Palomarez was handcuffed and treated worse
than a low-down hardened criminal.

We have decided to call for help from the
working class in general and from our fellow
workers of the Industrial Workers of the World
in particular, to save us from the sharp clutches
of our common enemy, the employing class.

Attorney Tom Lea, whom we want as our
lawyer to defend us in our coming trial, has
told us to try and get him $30 for nebessary
court expenses before our trial Comes off.

Attorney Er C. Kirk, of San Diego, is willing
to give us his servicer but for -lack of fonds to
just pay his necessary personal expenses, we
are up against it, unless you fellow workers
come to our rescue-an injury to one is an in-
jury to all.

Fellow Worker R. A. Dorame, of Phoenix,
Aria., was an active I. W. W. as editor of "La
Union Industrial" and secretary of Spanish
speaking Lthcal Branch.

Silvestre Lomas is also an active I. W. W.
member of said Branch of our grand labor or-
ganization.

I, F. Martinez Palomarez, did my duty to
ike best of my ability while joint secretary of
Locals 13 and 174, I. W. . W. ol San Diego,
Cal. I also edited "Libertad y Trabajo," a
workers' weekly in Spanish at Los Angeles, in
1908, with the knowledge and instructions of
Fellow Worker Joseph J. Ettor. Only a few
copies were issued, because my activities some-
where else called me away.

The said workers' paper that I edited at Los
Angeles was backed by active members of
Local 12, I. W. W., of which I was a member.

I hale to seek notoriety, and I never like to
impose on my fellow workers-only such aid
that is given me voluntarily do I appreciate.
It gives me satisfaction to pay you back with
successful results, and not with empty words
or hot air.

Yours for Industrial Freedom, -

F. MARTINEZ PALOMAREZ.
R. A. DORAME.
SILVESTRE LOMAS.

F. S-As we have no defense committee on
the outside, address me direct 'to the county
jail thus:

F. MARTINEZ PALOMAREZ,
County Jail,

El Paso, Texas.
The jailers pay strict attention to our mail

and deliver same o. k. -

Publish for us the following, contributions
received by me for our personal expense and
for the general fond of our defense. The three
of us are in the same cell and we treat each
others like brothers:

Fellow Worker St. John, Chicago, $2; sev-
eral friends, through St. John, $10; Ernst Bes-
selmpnn, San Diego, Cal., $4; Local 173, I. W.
W., through Sec. J. Lebon, 'Frisco, Cal., $3.80;
Local 13, I. W. W., through E. Besselmann,
San Diego, Cal.,- $2. Total, $21.80.

F. MARTINEZ PALOMAREZ, -

Sec.-Treas. Jail Local 1, I. W. W.

COACHELLA TIES CAN TO WM. 53 HAY-
WOOD. -

Revolt Pub. Co.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Comrades: -

At the last regular meeting of our Local the
referendum to the Natioual Socialist Party
membership that had been prepared by a com-
mittee appointed at a previous meeting for that
purpose was adopted by a vote, of 8 to 4. This
referendum asks for-the recall of Win. D. Hay-
wood from his position on the National Execu-
tive Committee of the Socialist Party. This
action is the direct result of a too exclusive
use of the "Social Democrat" as an 'article of
mental diet. Tine symptoms produced by a re-
stricted diet of this kind on a certain class of
individuals are closely discerned and permit of -

a simple and absolutely correct diagnosis. \Ve
all remember how well the "Puritans" loved

3

religious liberty, (for the Puritans). They be-
lieved in religious liberty so earnestly and zeal-
ously that they 'acre even willing that every-
body,should be free (to also be Puritans). The
initiators of this recall referendum believe jn
free speech (for themselves and the "Social
Democrat") and also for everybody else who
manifests a willingness to have his thought in-
spired by and his language harmonize with the
aims and plass of the "Social Democrat." It
is immense to have oomething to do your think-
ing for you, especially if you are not excessively
nimble along that line yourself, saves a lot of
brain fag and then it makes for solidarity.

If people all think alike why of conrse they
will be solid for their thinker and can be de-
pended upon to busty Ibis thinker anywhere.
All that is necessary, is that this thinker let it
ho known where it wants to go, and even
though it beckons its followers into the realms
of imbecility, lo and behold they put so 'their
trotting gait and hike along. Yea, verily, great
is the "Social Democrat."

To show how smoothly and rfficieotl) it
works just ponder on its occomptislitstent in this
particular case. A few comrades read in its
columns that some oiher paper said, that Wm.
D. Haysvood, in a speech, said so and so, and
that if he had said so and so before he was
elected to the national execotive coeiuiittee he
probably never would have been elected there-
to. Enough said-Wm. D. Haywood most be
recalled. We move that this Local initiate
a referendum to recall hiio, motion seconded
and carried, over the protest of your corres-
pondent who was in the chair. Say! I had been
foolish enough, alt this time, to think that when
Socialists had their say we would have free
sperch and a lot of other good things, but I

'now see that I was mistaken somewhat and
also see how impractical I was to believe in
such silly nonsense.

Vtreff, anyway, the Local arrested Comrade
Haywood on the spot, tried him, convicted and -

then sentenced him; for you see it wasn't neces-
sary to let him speak for himself. The "Social
Democrat" had already indicatqd -us-hat his
punishment should be and of course he was
guilty. Say, if this is a glimpse into the fairy
land of Socialism guess after all that Capital-
ism is good enough for mc.

Not one of the majority who were responsible
for the action iakcn by this Local 'even sug-
gested that anything bearing on the case be
read or discussed in the Local; not even the
speech itself, all discussion of the qomtion was
discouraged and frowned upon. Now Comrades
I am torn by conflicting 'emotions, if' I did
not live at Coachel!u I could wish that when
ibis refcrrndnm (if it ever sees the ugh? of
day) is printed in the Nationai Bulletin, that
it be printed just as it - was originally written. -

It- soirtehow seems to me that it would have
great weight with the membership is arriving
at a fair and tremendously convincing decision.
In conclusion let me say-here's 56 Wm. D.
Haywood the splendid, couragh005, lioO-hearted
champion of the working class. He uoay not
always be right when measured by Capitalist
Ethics, but how about HIS ethics?

Fraternally,
F, E. HOLLOWAY.

FROM CONTESTANT WILDER.

Palo Alto, Cal.
REVOLT Fob. Co.

Dear Comradea:--Encloscd find $1.50 as a -

siarter in your subscription contest.
When REVOLT, firs? pppeared many, in- -

eluding myself, were of the opinion that one
paper (The World) was sufficient for this State.

However, the exceedingly clear and sound (articles which teach the Industrial Socialist
philosophy better than any weekly in America
soon convinced me of the necessity for RE-
VOLT.

Dut'ing the period that the Socialists (so-
called)- of Los Angeles had entered their fusion
campaign and the State Secretary was lavishly
spending the party's funds to print and circu-
late literature telling the membership how he
alone had built the parly from 2000 to 6000
members and therefore should not be recalled,

'Branch Oakland called a mass meeting to
consider the proper course to pursue under
such tyrannical circumstanCes. It was upon
my return from this meeting that the, writer
called upon the editor of REVOLT and learned
that in order to bold his job and "edit" RE-
VOLT beside, required his labor from 5 a. m.
till 1 o'clock at night, and thus learning that
others worked equally as hard and all without
pay, I felt that ,all - true revolutionists 'should
help REVOLT to the extent of their ability,
even though meager.

And that is' what the writer intends doing
during this contest.

Yours for the only Socialism that stands for
the abolition of exploitation of man by mae,
Industrial Socialism! E. E. WILDER.

All this cborus of calumny, which the party of
order never fail, in their orgies of blood, to
raise against their victims, - only provs that
tile bourgeois of our days considers himself the -

legitimate uuccessor to, the baron of old, who
thought every weapop in his -own hand fair
against the plebeian, while in the hands of the
plebeian a weapon of, any hind constitnted a

KARL MARX

/
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THE B A L A N C E -S H E E T  O F  BO U R G EO IS  
V E N G E A N C E .

Twenty-five thousand men, women: and chil
dren killed during the- battle or after ; three 
thousand at least dead in the prisons, the, pon
toons, the fortSj or in  consequence 6f maladies 

. contracted during their captivity ; thirteen thou
sand seven hundred condemned, m ost of them  
for life, seventy thousand wom en, children, and 
bid men deprived, o f  their natural supp^rte^ or 
thrown out of fiFraiic<e; one hundred and eleven  
thousand victirns at least. That is  the balance- 
sheet of the Bourg^eois vengeance for the soli
tary insurrection o f the 18th, of'M arch. J 

W hat a lesson  of reyolutfonary vigor* given  
to the w orkingm en! T he governing classes 
shoot in a lum p w ithout taking liie  trouble to  
select hostages. Their vengeance lasts not an 
hour; neither years nor victim s appease it; they  
make of i t  an adm inistrative function, m eth
odical and continuous,— Lassagaray’s “History 
of the Paris Gbmrftiine-of 1871.” ■ »

M ETH O D  O F  H A N D L IN G  T H E  B R U T E S.

For the first tifne in the histdry-of the United 
States the; “RecaU” will-be use(J a s ' a  weapon 
by the workers. The city officials of Oakland 
have merited the rebuke that they are about 
to receive at the'^hands of an aroused working 
class. : The city ifathers of Oakland utilized the 
police powers in the s^lne way'  as the police 
powers are used by the municipal governments 
of the master class inwall other .cities. . ̂

The Oakland Comrades do riot mean to invite 
the turning on the fire hose on defenseless work
ers, they will not encourage the “beating up” 
of defenseless men, wornen and children, as 
has been and is being done in. many cities of 
“our” : free ^country. This time the RECAI/L 
will be invoked' arid t h a t ' means it will cost 
the guilty scoundels, money to maintain, if pos
sible,; their Iticrative jobs at the public crib.

The lesson that our Oakland Conirades are 
about to teach their officials will go far.\to.put- 
ting^ ;ari end to the ruthless invasion on the 
privilege of public expression. JDo not jet. the 
issue be clouded. Free speech by tongue and 
pen is the weapon m ust at all cost main
tain. The recent battles for free, speeth by 
the Industrial W orkers of the Woirld have been-, 
well fought and won. These ba.ttl^s must and 
will continue. But though one pacftvdf hotinds 
a fter  the other have been driven; back to  their 
kerinels, another, more brazen pack c^ihe to the 
fore../.

Now let us double up on them, use the Oak
land and I. W . W . method combined and a 
summary end will coriie to the attacks on the 
workers assembling either in hall, or street to 
discuss their grievances.

T H E  W O R K E R S N E E D  R E V O L T .

W e have made arrangements with The James
H. Barry Co. to continue the printing of RE
VOLT. W e have agreed that a nevy balance 

; sheet be started. But each week we will pay for 
REV O LT as it is issued and also a small 
amount on the debt that we have accumulated. 
This is our second wind, and gladly we record 
that our enemies crowed too soon. Many are 
the Revolters who have pledged a stated sum 
to be paid monthly to continue the little paper
that has in. its s h o r t  life stirred up sdriiething.

Because some of our active co m r^es are 
involved in the REV O LT CO N TEST is no 
reason that the others should not ^swamp us 
■'Vith subscriptions. Every reader should send 
in at least‘ one subscription during the  week, 
<-ven though it is only a three months sub. 
for a quarter.

DONATIONS. \
^trs. Herman ------- ... ■ v ................ • • -
]). Wilder . . . . . . . . .S. ••■•••• • • • • •:• • *,

Besselmann, San Diego. . . . . .  • • • • • • • •
,!• Schnitman .............. i no

G. Poss ............ ..................................• •
i-'. Johnson ........ .. • • ■ • • • • • • ^ ‘ ' "  ' ' '  ’
■ chweizer . . . . . . .  . . . • • •  • • • -------.••••.• • •' p'cQ
' enriie Arnott -------,* *....................................*

Of course .we want yearly subscriptions but 
-c  can assure you that the s i x  monthers are 
‘' s6” welcome and we will' accept without sneer-
' the three months subs. , ,

The REV O LT force is doing its s h ^ e ;  are
doing yours?, ‘ - . ’ nV • 4.

Clean up the debt with donations. Maintain 
'he current iissues by working for siibiscriptions. ,

Nothing could surpass the 'Spl'fendor of the 
Paris Commune, in its conception and in  the 
terrible and magnificept finale. , In  the last days, 
after the Versailles troops had fought their way 
back into- Paris and were shooting the com
munards against every convenient Tjlank wall in 
groups of a score or more, hundreds of the revo
lutionists, meh and women, who had" been scat
tered through the streets and might have re
mained^ unsuspected, went to where they heard 
thei firing arid placed their backs against the 

I waUs beside their comrades doomed to die. For 
them life, for all purposes, ended in the fall of 
the Commune, and they preferred to join their 
comrades in death rather than live w ith . the 
memory of their lost hopes drowned in the blood 
of the workers of Paris.

Nothing could be more splendid!
Nothing could be tnore pitiful than, the Paris 

Commune in its conduct. A system of working 
class government which would have been en
tirely adequate and satisfactory had there been 
none but workers tp take into consideration was 
formed, and worked smoothly. -The Central 
Committee, however, cherished the illusion that 
the bourgeois must be conciliated^ The “prop
erty rights” of “all classes” were - “respected.” 
Money was left untouchcd in bank, when it 
m ight have been utilized in connection with a 

' campaign against the disorganized and .almost 
helpless soldiery of capitalism in Versailles, and 
in every way all confiscation of “legal property” 
of individuals was guarded against.

The triumphant proletarians of Paris, perhaps 
with their heads slightly turned at having estab
lished almost in a day a more orderly system of 
government than ever had existed before, busied 
therhselves with the futile but perhaps amusing 
occupation of destroying certain symbols of past 
oppression and tyranny, such as the Vendome 
Column. They had better have left that, as an 
object of historic value, and destroyed the Ver-  ̂
sailles troops. . CLOUDSLEY JOHNS.

C O M R A D E S!

Note the word “Indianapolis” in the follow- 
I ing article,' clipped from the Humboldt (Cal.) 

Standard. ' Pay attention to some other things, 
too. J t means something! The same article,, 
and ofthers. similar, have been received (NOT 
FROM INDIANAPOLIS, BUT FROM LOS 
ANGELES) by country papers all over the 
United States, and many of them have published 
this press agent stuff.

I t is not yet decided that the national con
vention is to be held in Indianapolis, nor any- . 
where but in Oklahoma City, which was se
lected by the national committee, but Candidate i 
Job Hari-iman and his press agent seem to think 
they know that Indianapolis is to be the place 
—and a lot of other things.' ' ■ •

The press-agent clearly is a man- of wide 
newspaper experience,, who serves his boss effec
tively. His pay must be high, and the -inci
dental expense considerable. And here, before 
presenting the press agent 'stuff of the carii-  ̂
paign for Fusionist Harriman as presidential 

' candidate, REV O LT wishes to announce its 
hope'and belief that the Socialist party candi
date for President of the United States this year ' 
will be— ■

CHARLES EDW ARD RUSSELL.
H ere’s the press agent dope, from the Hum-

■ boldt Standard and other capitalistic country 
papers:

“Harriman May Lead Socialists.
“A telegram from ■ Indianapolis, dated Febru

ary 20, says that Job Harriman, the defeated So
cialist candidate for^Maypr of Los Angeles, ap
pears: to have the nomination, of his party for 
the Presidency cinched when the National Con-, 
vention gathers in Indianapolis on May 12. This 
statement -is 'made on the authority of men h ig h , 
in the councils of the party who have been 
watching the trend of sentiment among the 
party members.

“Eugene V. Debs, the man who has headed 
the  ticket for several elections, and who would 
probably be given the opportunity again, does 
not want the nomination. In fact he has vir
tually begged off and another man must be 
named.

“Harriman, because of the bitter fight against; 
him in Los Angeles, has been considered as the 
man most widely known and whose fighting 
qualities have received the severest test.
- “The, ‘boom’ for Harriman, according to those 

at Socialist headquarters, is bein^ backed by a 
general movement in the party.”

H E L P IN G  W IN  O U R  B A T T L E .

H E L P  M A D ERO ’S VICTIM S.

San Diego, Feb. 29, 1912. 
Enclosed please find an American eagle ($). 

Kindly let it help to win our battle, “The battle 
of the W orkers!” But as I read in the last issue, 
about the “Commune” of 1871 would be pub
lished in your little fighter, if you wish you 
might send me same. I assure you that they 
will be placed in good hands.

About 196 men- now in jail—for. what? 
Talking on the street.
“Free Speech, Fight on I”
Yours for the Revolution arid for great success 

of REVOLT. ERNST BESSELMANN.

G ER M A N IA  H A L L  L E C TU R ES. 

F ifteen th 'M d M ission Streets.

Under Auspices of Industrial Socialist League.

e v e r y  SUNDAY NIGHT.

I • County Jail,
' El Paso, Texas,,Feb, 10. 

This is for, general infbrmation. We," the 
undersigned workingmen, active members of the 
Industrial W orkers of the World, have been ar
rested and charged with conspiracy to violate 
the neutrality law.

We pleaded not guilty, and. our trial was set 
for April 8. ' . ‘

A fter we had been doing peaceful and legiti
mate propaganda work in the industrial field, 
up come the dirty tools of the employing class, 
the detectives, and tangle uis up in their cow
ardly put up job. For the present they have 
stopped our progressive and active propaganda 
work for the working class.

I t  was the dirty coward Don Abraham Mo
lina (who is Madero’s man Friday on U.- S. 
soil, according to ■ the El Paso Herald) that 
started our persecution and led in our .arrest. 
Pointing at Palomarez, he screamed; “Look 
but for that fellow! He is the.principal leader, 
arid a ■ very • dangerous man.”

Palomarez. was handcuffed and treated worse 
than a low-down hardened criminal.

We have decided to call for help from the 
working class in general and from our fellow 
workers of the Industrial Workers of-the World 
in particular, to save us from the sharp clutches 
of our common enemy, the employing class.

Attorney Tom Lea, whom we want as our 
lawyer to defend 'us in our coming trial, has 
told us to try  and get him $30 for nefcessary 
court expenses before our trial comes off.

Attorney E: E. Kirk, of San Dieg’o, is willing 
to give us h is ' service; but for lack of funds to 
just pay his necessary personal expenses, we 
are up against it, unless you fellow workers 
come to our rescue—an. injury to one is an in
jury to all. . '
. Fellow W orker R. A. Dorame, of Phoenix, 
Ariz., was an active I. W. W. as editor of “La 
Union- Industrial” and secretary of Spanish 
speaking L(&cal Branch.

Silvestre Lomas is also an active I. W . W. 
member of said Branch  ̂of our grand labor or
ganization.

I, F. Martinez Palomarez, did my duty to 
the best of my ability while joint secretary of 
Locals 13 and 174, I. W .-W . of San Diego, 
Cal. I also edited “Libertad y Trabajp,” a 
workers’ weekly in Spanish a t Los., Angeles, in 
1908, with the knowledge and instructions, of 
Fellow W orker Joseph J. Ettor. Only a few 
copies, were issued, because my. activities some-' 
where else called me away.

The said workers’ paper that I  edited at Los 
Angeles was backed by active members of 
Local 12, I. W . W , of which I-was a ineriiber.

I hate to seek notoriety, and I never like to 
impose on my fellow worker's—only such .aid 
that is given me voluntarily do I appreciate. 
I t  gives me satisfaction to pay .you back with 
successful results, and not with empty words 
or hot air.

Yours for Industrial Freedom, ■
/  F. MAR'TINEZ PALOMAREZ.,

R. A. DORAME.
- . SILV ESTRE LOMAS.-

P. S.—As we have no defense committee on 
the outside, address me direct to the county 
jail th u s : ’ ’ ,

F. MARTINEZ PALOMAREZ,
County Jail,

El Paso, Texas.
The jailers pay strict attention to our mail 

and deliver same o. k.
Publish for us the following- contributions 

received by me for our personal expense and 
for the gerieral fund of our defense. The three 
of us are in the same cell and we treat each 
others like brothers:

Fellow W orker St. John, Chicago, $2; sev
eral friends, through ' St. John, $10 ; Ernst Bes- 
selm^ann, San Diego, Cal., $4; Local 173, I. W. 
W., through Sec. J. Lebon, Frisco,'Cal., $3.80; 
Local 13, I. W. W., through E. Besselmann, 
San Diego, Cal., $2. Total, $21.80.

F. M ARTINEZ PALOMAREZ, • 
Sec.-Treas. Jail Local 1, I, W. W.

religious liberty^ (for the Puritans). They be^ 
lieved in religious liberty so earnestly and zeal
ously that they were even willing that every
body, should be free (to also be Puritans). The . 
initiators of this recall referendum believe in 
free speech (for themselves and the “Social 
Democrat”) and also for everybody else who 
manifests a willingness to have his thought in
spired by and his language harmonize with the 
aims and plans of the “Social Democrat.” It 
is immense to have sornething to do ybur think
ing for you, especially if ^ou. are not excessively 
nimble along that line yourself, saves a lot of 
brain fag and then it makes for solidarity..

If people all think alike why ,of course they 
win be solid for their thinker and can be de
pended upon to follow this thiriker anywhere. 
All that is necessary, is that this thinker, let it 
be known where it wants to go, and ev^n '' 
though it beckons its followers into the . realms 
of imbecility, lo and behold they-put on ‘their . 

.trotting gait and hike along. Yea, verily, great 
is the “Social Democrat.”
: To show how smoothly and efficiently it  
woi-ks just ponder on its accomplishment in this 
particular case. A few comrades read in its ' 
columns that some other paper said, that Wm.
D. Haywood, in - a speech, said so and-so, and . 
that if he had said so and so before he was 
elected to the national executive' conimittee he 
probably never would have been elected there-  ̂
to! Enough said—Wm. D. Haywood must be 
recalled. We move that, this Local ■ initiate 
a referendum to recall him, motion seconded 
and carried, over the protest of your- corres
pondent who was in the chair. Say! I had been 
foolish enough, all this time, to think that when 
Socialists had their say we, would have free 
speech and a lot of other good things, but I .

' now see that I was mistaken somewhat and , 
also see hOw impractical I was to believe in 
such silly nonsense.

Weff, anyway, the Local arrested Comrade 
Haywood on the spot, tried him^ convicted and 
then sentenced him ; for you see it wasn’t neces
sary to let, him speak for himself. The “Social 
Democrat” had already indicated what" his 
punishment should be and of course he was 
guilty: Say, if this is a glimpse into the fairy 
land of Socialism guess after all that Capital
ism is good enough for me.

Not one of the majority-who Were responsible 
for the action taken by this Local even sug
gested that anything bearing on the case be 
read or discussed in the Local; not even' the 
speech, itself, all discussion of the question was. 
discouraged and frowned upon. Now Comrades 
I am torn by conflicting emotions, i f  I did 
not live at Coachella I could wish that when 
this referendum (if it ever sees the light of 
day) is printed in the National Bulletin, that , 
it be printed just as it  ̂was originally written. - 
I t • somehow seems to me that it would have 
great weight with the membership, in arriving, 
at a fair and tremendously convincing decision.
In conclusion let. me say—here’s to Wm, D. 
Haywood the splendid, courageous, lion-hearted 
champion of the working class. He may not 
always be right when measured by Capitalist 
Ethics, but how about H IS ethics?

Fraternally,
: F„ E. HOLLOW AY.

FROM  C O N T E ST A N T  W IL D E R .

C O ACH ELLA T IE S CAN TO W M . D. H AY - 
i . W O O D . 1

Revolt Pub. Co.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Comrades: , . ,■ . ■ ! • ' , s'
At the last regular meeting of our Local the 

referendum to the National Socialist Party 
riiembership that had been prepared by a com
mittee appointed at a previous meeting for that 
purpose wias adopted by a vote, of 8 to 4. This 
referendum asks for- the recall of Wm. D. Hay
wood -from his position on the National Execu
tive Committee of the Socialist Party, This 
action is the direct result of a too exclusive 
use of the “Social Democrat” as an -article, of 
mental diet. The symptoms produced by a re
stricted diet of this kind on a certain class of 
individuals are closely discerned and permit of 
a simple and absolutely correct diagnosis. 1 We 
all remember how well the “Puritans” loved

Palo Alto, Cal.
REVOLT Pub. Co.,

Dear Comrades :^Eticlosed find $1.50 as a 
starter in your subscription contest. ,

When REVOL^.f first,;; appeared, many;’ in-- 
eluding myself, were o][. the opinbn that one 
paper (The World) was sufficient for this State.

However, the exceedingly clear and sound 
articles which teach the Iridustrial Socialist 
philosophy better than any weekly in America 
soon convinced me of the necessity for RE
VOLT. . . ; ^ 

During the period that the Socialists (so^ 
called)' of Los Angeles had entered their fusion 
campaign and the State, g^ecretary was' lavishly 
spending the party’s funds to print and circu- ; 
late literature telling the membership how he 
alone had built the party from 2000 to 6000 
members and therefore should not be recalled. 
Branch Oakland called a mass meeting to 
consider the proper, course to pursue under 
such tyrannical circumstances. I t  was • upon 
my return from this meeting that the writer 
called upon the editor ‘ of REVOLT and learned 
that in order to hold his job and “edit” RE
VOLT beside, required his labor froni 5 a.: m. 
t i l l ; 1 o’clock at night, and thus learning that 
others worked equally as hard and all without 
pay, I felt that .all . triie revolutionists should 
help REVOLT to the extent of their ability, 
even though m erger.;

And that is 'what  the writer intends doing 
during this contest.

Yours for the only Socialism that stands for 
the abolition of exploitation of man by man. 
Industrial Socialism! E. E. W ILD ER.

'■ .Y

All this chorus, of calumny, which the ;party of 
order never fail, in their orgies of /blood, to . 
raise against their victims, only pro:^^s that 
the bourgeois of our days, considers himself the 
legitimate successor .^to. th e , .baron of old, who 
thought, every weapotj in.-his -own hand fair 
against, the plebeian,, jwhile. in the hands of the 
plebeian a weapon , of,; any . jtind ,constituted a 
crime.

KARL MARX.
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5'°RtY org oed,o,vd,zd,
'l?p,r THE MEN AND RELIGION FORWARD from "sympathy," "justice," "right," "innpiration'

babies whose mothers luvrd them MOVEMENT., and other metaphysical abstraclions. They be-
because of their sweet soft bodies, lieve they are impelled, it would seem, by motives
their bright sparhl,eg ryra and thr,e - very much like lhooe which brought on the Cm-
acAOd thi' begun

By HUGO LENZ. sades of the middle ages. But it does 501 take
I,erathe upon these babies. Ifs San Francisco is about to recover from a ne- much deduction to prove that economic Causes are
breathed the breath ththr vere attack of reviv'alism. The "Paris of Amer- at the bottom of the Men and Religion Forward
and'tlse breath orthe gambling deis lea," it seems, had fallen so far from grace Ihal Movement lust as they were, back of the Cm-
and the berath of the coreapt pal,'. . .

. sadro.
tician, and the breath of religious it required not only a severe pummeling at the In the study of history we find that the slave-
hypocrisy, sod she breath of pa,noo- hands of "Gypsy" Smith, but a good all around holdiog aristocracy of Rome supported an oopro-
nag ignorance, and the breath of she beating from the Men and Religion Forward ductive class of workers-the clients whose duty

The ,abies grew and become Movement it Was to preach a code of morals to the slaves
young men. They had breathed the . . , . in accord with the interests of their masters.
tmos herr that Societ environ- While ' Smith s exhortations al, Dreamland -

I' d h
y,,

h Tb '

. The priests of the middle ages performed
b

bad
o the Robbe Rink were aimed largely at the general sinful- 'like oer'cice to the feudal nobility, by perverting

that Society had thrust among them. ness of the race, ihe peroralsous of one Raymond the self-interest of the serfs svith the doctrines of
The Robber that negonneed, civilined, Robbins and hi? disciples were of a more pefic- "obedience" and "servility."
shone. Tlse Robbrr' that city cov'a- heal nalnre. They were labeled "nocial service" The writers, clergy and the judiciary of to-day
mryt, that State government, that and pertained mainly to the connection, as they derive their support from the capitalisl class in

c
g

m 5 i'l'
e t betw n L bar d th Ch r h x hange fo lb powe they x t n at nm

So' these babira when they became Ru mood Robbins all of Samuel Gom ers.
public optnton which well perpetnule the present

men became beetatierd. drhsmun- y , , y P , social order.
iced, ceiminalierd, lost the the big and a paid lecturer in the employ of the A. F. of And we find also, thanks to the researches of
Rubber that robs 511r tnil5e at the L., is no doubt sincere in his contention' Ihat Achille Loris, that as the two previoats economicfthdhsh his interest in the labor movement is due to systems crumbled to pieces they liberated the un-
brothel, the gambling des, the ye1-

. - d h prodiscltve workers drom the fnncttosss they per-
low press, past caper ence as a coa m ncr n y I', fornsed for the dominant clusves and caused them

Then thsy hilled a man. They thy aroused thereby for the toiling masses. This to join hands svilh the new social 'forces to over-
we do not question bat in so far that lie do- throw the old. The bankruptcy of the Roman

brutal way that the big Robber hilts cries the spread of Socialism on every occasion economy drove the clients to the slave standard.
the mon in the mines, the women in 'bI ' ' ' i lb I h d - lb i The decline of feudal revenues forced the median-
the shups, the bays io the, mills, P055i e, in so ar a e cores e C zoo-

val clergy In enroll under the banner of the ris-
the girs in the factory, with the straggle; ta so tar that he in asding the A. F. ing bourgeoisie.

5'r veent5ttzO0proideat of L. in its effort to crissh the rising sentiment It would seem then that the inability of the sin-
Then the State, thn brotectos of for industrial unionism; in so far that he in flaw prodsctive workers of to-day to pervert the self-

the big Robber jchn eobsk 5s a,les preaching religion to its members;' we have a interest of the wage-earning class much longer,
rnt a,o'angsd tlsm by the neck right to analyze the causes therein 'suggested, tends to draw the support of the capitalisls away

till the y were dead. ' . . - . from them. This makes it necessary for them to
One of them, a mere bny. was Mr. Robbins is economically independent-. elilser' come directly over to the working-class

oat heavy ruough to brrnb hiyra,la honestly, in oo'far as it goes; having made his and take up its battle-cry or else make strenuous
Jrvaets put isis rem aenand the money in gold mining. Being so, it seems up- efforts to distort the workers' ideas and thereby
dangling boy and polled dowo an parent that while he may have been a coal retain the capttalssfo' support.
asto help in she process of strong- miner; while he may have suffet'ed the 51mg- Of the two alternatives, the former is taken

Tb Sss a m d th
glen of a youth hand cupped by e vi onment aid y 1150 tPthh °i itmov

cam ng ove n

mess and then killed them., lack of opparlunsties, he in to-day removed from as Iheim past environment will permit they have
That is the noble deed of the Ike splaere of workiu-claso action and the divorced themselves from Ike existing social

t m byhll g p t pychlogyofthemahieproletamat Allof od ad us gthsoen ga nth dab
Isespects to wars ushers and mabr which svould tend to make one believe that Mr. lishment of a new one, While we may differ
ehm t5ar nte:td.worning in Chicago Robbias' interest in Ihe labor mavement is with thetr lactscs, we cannot doubt their sin-

committed than purely emotional and ijol inspired by working- Bs the latter-the Robbins type of preachers,
No, No class economic determinism. He in a seflti- ace enemies, not friends of the working-class.
Ysa cent make cim,sila by ha mentalist, with sympathy functioning in the They are daing their utmost to revive,is the

thee, good by hanging them, place of revolutionary class-consciousness. workers a dying respect for rehgsnn and its eon-
S ' I' proposes a system in ' ' - camatant subserviency to the' Master-Claps.

shich these ghall be no big ltobbre He does not believe in the class_slraggle and They may not understand the full significance
who robs shr toilers at the pay win- considers the propaganda of Socialism a mets- of the function they are performing for the
low aadb 5ood 5acls the. ace to American institutians including the A. Capitalists but that is not our 'faull. Their
druns shop, the otbrl. the gum- F. of C. He does not believe in the abulilian I bread and butter is endangered by the ssn-
bling don, the yrlluw press, . of wage-slavery bul in the perpetuation af the willingness of the workers to listen to their

Socialism peuposcs a clean, Just, eapitalisl system. He does not believe the praltle about the "sacredness of conlract" and
b 5 dghs jrbbhdwd wok gla an mancipte telfbuttht I Cli m antngaboutthe m oftlseclss
wrnng, must be "led" by men from without its ranks, struggle. Unless they can keep the workers

Socialists do not believe that °_ He does not believe in the necessity of a ma- content milk what they have or "getting it a

ingt'she criminals bat r'y1', Serialist philosophy-a proletarian science far little bit at a time," they will lute their jobs.
in g away with the cunditines that she working class but in the efficacy of religious 'd/e have no sympathy with their parasitic
penducs criminals. enthusiasm, ' existence and cannat tolerate their meddling.

Therefore, Mr. Robbins in pmomatieug a re- As workingclass revolutionists', firm in our
UNITING THEEJRLDS WORK. iigious mos-etnent aeamsig aposu the worlitg kiowledge ,hal ave alasse,urass ensaiscipate our:'

The Law senor strihe is one of
lisa mans inspiring stroggles the
American worhera have ever hnaws,
Separated by many different las-
unaces, castoms nod religions, the
men and women, the bays and girls
at Lawrence have joised hoods as
one man against the aamwonraemy
-the woolen campanirs. Three are
more laegsagst spohee in the ace-
tars of Lawernar than in any nthe,r
district of its size in tbe wnrld.
Bat in spite of these barriers, she
strike ,vas an alwust apuntanroas
nor and 17 races, differing wtdely
in speech and nnstom, rose in mm-
certed proteat,-Inteeeatlonal So-
cialist Review for March.

- INSTRUMENTS ONLY.
What are majorities and rlentionn,

seats in Congress or men in office?
Nothing hot intteomssss 'with which
ta accomplish neeini'o oesnits. Need
anyone thus believes to any htgh and
true ideal cure by what name are
hnown the initrnmeets that realize

c,ass, canons on ana,yzsu an a pnisai,aiacy. 5,,,,,,

by looking upan him as a class expression Can
we arrive at a logical cause for hin present
activities.

The marking-class the world over is seething
with discnntent. It is 'on the eve nf revslt-.prr-
mature, possibly, but detertssined, unquestionably.
The Masler-Class is getting worried. The slaves
are no langer listening with Iheir accustomed wont
to the men whose duly it is to, make them believe
they are happy. Something mutt be dane to stop
the spread of materialism and free-thinking and.
In! and behold, the Men and' Religion Forward
Movement is wilh us.

II is backed by Wall Sired, fathered by preach-.
ems and led by "labor-leaders." Surely a fine
Trinity-the God-head of Capitalism! And mnsh-
ieg to the standard of , the latest Savior, Mr.
Robbins like Peter the Hermit is leading this
newest, Crusade to the land of the Infidels-tn save
the working-class fmnm itself. lie add his cc-
warkers are af course fired with the desire 'to
help the poor benighted workers that springs
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GRAND ENTERTAINMENT
Sn Cammemoraticn of the Paris Cammone, 1871, and

the Revolulion in Europe, 1848'

SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 17th. 1912-at-
MISSION TURN HALL, EIGHTEENTH STREET

Near Valencia

Under assistance of the Womkingmen's Snging
Federation, and the Workingmen's Athletic 'Club

Admission 25 Cents ' Dancing at 10 Sharp
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SOCIALIST REVIEW
is OF, FOR and BY the Work.
tog Class. It in the best and big-
genl Sonialist magazive in the

- ,s,. world; regular magazine size. pro_- a,. fl'llhhtksttl:'
RE'I?IEW hams Coitslsa. toss 51'. 555,55, Clan mdc to honest, there the

US. Wslism.Mmijm.lsI ThEM. its aoernnpoedentsaiidplsatograpfs-
cr5. to send news and piatnees of

the fight. The REVIEW exposes tIne alas, ahsaeaater of the Casiets, lIne
Government. the Army and Navy. ft açintsin, monthly nto,ien nf the
great changes taking plane in the factorim. the mines and the mills, wish
pictsiem illssntrating'thnsn changes.

The REVIEW i, YOUR FIGHTING MAGAZINE. It is in the
thick of E'.'nry inalsisteial mod politigal fight to help the wage.workeee If

to keep in. bach With the pregress of the REVOLUTIO14 allynu want
aver the world, you want the REVIEW. 'Tee cents a copy. $1.00 a
year. We have made a special arrangement b whiah we offer you
THIS PAPER 50d the REVIEW one year TH FOR $1.50.
ADDRESS THIS OFFICE.

tAOb
MINTEIJT

tadcdPbCBtoKIncnJ
iii no, piiiuusnpay icr

the superstition and priest-craft of the bourgeois
ochnol, We know tluat'opce our ability to en--- ---r 'lighten ourselves depends cur ps-agmess as a
cla Open Evenings Open Evening5Robbins and his kind are anachronisms.
They are meversians to the type of mediaeval
priests who drew their pay upon condition that $ I 0 0 A V E EUthe mentality of the serfs he stultified with the .

doctrines of humanily and future reward. 0000000000 vO'tdotot'Offdcis
When the workiog-claso has a fnll understand- . . -

ing of the evolohion, laws and workings nf the
univrcse and human society, which Setessce is
presetstingit, it will have no need nf "inspired" II] Best up-to-date clothes for

Mr. Robbins' "movement" in backward, not men and women on easy terms.
a Youc ne0snone may war it while paying.

F. of L. tony aid it in fIn campaign against -

SociaBsm, the adsitsg against HOME CREDIT CLOTHING COW'
Plum Tree but certain officiala of the A, F,. af 5658 Mission St., between 16th and 17th Sts.

R E V O L T

THEY Klhl.ED  THEM.

By J. O. Bentalli 
It svas on Friday when ;they did 

it. . jGhastly headlinel^ and horrible 
details in tlie hid^bxls xapitalist news
papers shrieked forth that iive men 
were being hung. . One wfas a negro, 
fotir were white’.' ’

Had these, four ,/aieji committed 
a crime? Had they been brutal? 
Had they wantdrily murdered an in
nocent farmer? H ad ; they chopped 
his body' and crushed his bones? 
Had they been deaf to his pleadings 
and dead to his cries for his wife 
arid baby?
" Certainly. All that.

Can no excuse be offered for their 
unspeakable, inhumanity? Was there 
no cii-cuinstance that might bear 

. witness in their favor?
None.
Agreed then that the crime com- 

. mitted by the four’ slayers can in 
no way be excused, what further 
can be said?

Simply this: These young men 
and boys had been brought up in 
an environment that made them  
brutes. They had seen and heard 
all that is vile and vulgar.

Society, organized, civilized, chris
tianized society, had thrust among 
them the Robber who holds up the 
worker at the pay window and loots 
his pay envelope. W ho drives the 
victim with the lash of necessity 
till his body is bettt, his bones 
broken, his life crushed out. The 
Robber who pounces upon the little 
frirl and the little boy and hurls\ 
them into the mill that grinds them 
into dollars. The Robber who has 
no scruples, no fears, no conscience. 
The Robber that is protected by 
law, by government, by society.

This Robber, the greatest of all 
Robbers- who steals the sweat and 
blood of the toilers, who brutalizes 
and dehumanizes every soul upon 
whom his breath falls was thrust by 
society, organized, civilized, chris
tianized society, among four little 
babies -whose m'others loved them, 
because of their sweet soft bodies, 
their bright sparkling eyes and their 
-gentle baby cooings.

And this great Robber began to 
bfeathe upon these babies. He 
breathed the breath of the dram 
shop, and the brMth of the brothel, 
and the breath of the gambling den, 
and the breath of the corrupt poli-. 
tician,. and the breath, of religious 
hypocrisy, and the breath of poison
ous ignorance, and the breath of the 
yellow press. ’

The babies grew and became 
■young men. They had breathed the 
atmosphere that Society, environ
ment had supplied them with. They 
took on the forms of the Robber 
that Society had thrust among them. 
The Robber that organized, civilized, 
christianized society had hurled upon 
them. The Robber that city govern
ment, that State government, that 
national government supports, pro
tects, encourages. , 

So these babies wh^n thiey becamje 
men became brutalized, dehuman
ized, criminalized, just like the big 

. Robber that robs the toiler at the 
pay window and picks his pocket 
with fingers of the dram shop, thie 
brothel, the gambling den, the yelr 
low : press.

Then they killed a man. They 
killed a good, honest farmer. They 
did it in a brutal way, the same 
brutal way that the big Robber kills 
the man in the mines, the women in 
the , Shops, the boys ifi the mills, 
the girls in the factory, with the 
permission and protection of the 
mayor, the governor, the president.

Then the State, thC; ^protector of 
the big Robber who robs the toiler 
at the pay windbw, took the four 
men and hanged them by the neck 
till they were dead.

One of them, a mere boy, was 
not heavy enough to break his qeck 
by the fall, so one of the State’s 
servants put his arm around the 
dangling boy and pulled down so 
as to help in the process of strang
ling.

It’s a merry stage.
The State first _ criminalized these 

men and then killed them.
That is the : noble deed of the 

State. The State expects to expiate 
its crime by killing its own product. 
It expects to warn others and make 
them take heed.

■But the next morning in Chicago 
more crime had been committed than 
before the hanging.

No. No.
You can’t make criminals by a 

bad environment and then make 
them good by hanging them.

Socialism proposes a system in 
which there shall be no big Robber 
who robs the toilers at the pay win
dow and who teaches the . people 
h6w to be bad by the use of the 
draim shop, the brothel, the gam
bling den, the yellow press.

Socialism proposes a ' clean, just, 
decent environment in which it will 
be .easy to do right and hard to do' 
wrong.

Socialists do not' ■believe that so
ciety can rid itself of crime by kill
ing the criminals, but rather by do
ing away with the conditions that 
produce criminals.

this ideal?; N ot in the least, if they  
be. honest and decent and * i f  they 
involve on his part no particle of 
contamination, comprornise, surren
der, bargaining, nor yielding^ from 
his protest. Unless, he be carried 
away with m'ere lust for office and 
personal glory he will be as well 
satisfied to see practical or essential 
progress towards his ideals come 
from one source as another.—  
Charles Edward Russell in the 
March International Socialist Re
view. ' •

The Jewish Progressive Club gives 
lectures in Yiddish every Friday eve^ 
ning at 8 p. m. at Jefferson Square 
Building. Admission Free.

Yours comradely,
D. RAPOPQRT.

Phone Douglas 3565
H . SLIK ER M A N  
Attorney-at-Law

Pacific Bldg. San Francisco 
Room 631
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cop7 . $1 a  dozen. $5 a  bn&di^ed. express p re p ^ d . 
C h aa , H . K e rr & C o ., 1 1 8  W . K inzl« S t . .  C h icago

MMMThe Rose Door m m
n o  story ot a

House of Prostitution
by  E s te lle  Baker* Half a  million American, women 
live from the sale of their bodies. This book is a living,

send Tho Rose Door and a year’s subscription totjie Inter
national Socialist Review, the biggest, best Ulnstrated and
mc«t V ita l working class magazine in  the world today.
------------- -------- f.SliZIESI..CBICAOO**■CHARLES H.
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Subscriptions are corning, in from each contestant each day.

For Oysters Go to the 
O Y ST E R  M A R K ET A N D  

GROTTO  
449 LARKIN ST.

Comrade P . . J. KNEGO, Manager.
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M O V EM E N T.

UNITING THE WORLD’S WORK
ERS.

The Lawrence strike is one of 
the most inspiring straggles the 
American workers have ever known. 
Separated by many different lan
guages, customs arid religions, the 
men and women, the boys and girls 
of Lawrence have joined hands as 
one man against the common enemy 
—the woolen companies. There are 
more languages spoken in the con
fines of Lawrence than in any oithej 
district of its size in the world. 
But in spite of these barriers, the 
strike was an almost . spontaneous 
one and 17 races, differing widely 
in speech and custom, rose in cottr 
certed protest.—-International So
cialist Review for March.

. INSTRUMENTS ONLY.
What are majoritLies and elections, 

seats in Congress or men in office? 
Nothing but instruments with which 
to accomplish certain results. Need 
anyone that believes in any high and 
true ideal care by what name are 
known the instrurnents that realize

By HUGO LENZ.
San Francisco is about to recover from a . se

vere attack of revivalism. The “Paris of Amer
ica,” it seems, had fallen so far from grace that 
it required not only a severe pummeling at the. 
hands of “Gypsy” Smith, but a good al! around 
beating from the Men and Religion Forward 
Movement.-

While • Smith’s exhortations a t. Dreamland 
Rink were aimed largely at the general siiiful- 
ness of the race, the perorations of one Raymond 
Robbins and  ̂his disciples were of a more pr,ac- 
tical nature. They were labeled “social service” 
and pertained mainly to the;.connection,- as they 
see it, between Labor and the Church. .

Raymond Robbins, ally of Samuel Gompers,- 
and a paid lecturer in the employ of the A. F. of 
L., is no doubt sincere in his contention that 
his interest in the labor movement is due to 
past experience as a coal miner and the sympa
thy aroused thereby for the toiliiig masses. This 
we- do not question but in so far that he de
cries, the spread of Socialism on every occasion 
possible; in so far that he denies, the class- 
struggle; in so far that he is aiding the A. F. 
of L. in its effort to crush the rising sentiment 
for industrial unionism ; in so far that he is now 
preaching religion to its members; • we have a 
right to.analyze the causes therein •suggested,

Mr. Robbins is economically independent—■. 
honestly, in so far as it goes; having made his 
money in gold mining. Being so, it seems ap
parent that while he may have been a coal . 
miner; while he may have suffered the strug
gles of a youth handicapped by environment and 
lack of opportunities, he is to-day removed from 
the sphere of working-class action^ and the 
psychology of the machine-proletariat.. All of 
which would tend to make one believe that Mr.

: Robbins’ interest in the labor movement is 
purely emotional and not inspired by working- 
class economic determinism. H e is a senti
mentalist, w ith . sympathy functioning- in the 
place of revolutionary class-consciousness.

He does not believe in the class-struggle and 
considers the propaganda of Socialism a men
ace to Americain institutions including the A. 
F. of L. He does not believe in the abolition 
of wage-slavery but in the perpetuation of the 
capitalist - system. He does not believe the 
working-class can emancipate itself but that it 
must be “led” by “men from without its ranks. 
He does not believe in the necessity of a ma- 
t’erialist philosophy—̂ a proletarian science  ̂for 
the working class but in the efficacy of religious 
enthusiasm.

Therefore, Mr. Robbins in promoting a re
ligious movement bearing upon the working 
class, cannot be analyzed as a personality. Only 
by looking upon him as a class expression can 
we arrive at a logical cause - for his present 
activities.

The working-class the world over is seething 
with discontent. It is on the eve of revolt—.pre
mature, possibly, but determined, unquestionably. 
The Master-Class is getting worried. The slaves • 
are no longer listening with their accustomed wont 
to the men whose duty it is to. make them believe 
they are happy. Something must be done to stop 
the spread of materialism arid free-thinking and; 
lo ! and behold, the Men and' Religion Forward 
Movement is with us. 1 .

It is backed by Wall Street, fathered by preach-- 
ers and led by “labor-leaders.” Surely a fine 
Trinity—the God-head of Capitalism ? And rush
ing to the standard o f . the latest Savior, Mr. 
Robbins like Peter the Hermit is leading this 
■newest Crusade to th'e land of the Infidels— t̂o save 
the working-class frbm itself. He and his co- 
workers are of course fired with the desire to  
help the poor, benighted workers that springs

f rom. “sympathy,” “justice,” “right,” “inspiration” 
and other metaphysical abstractions. They be
lieve they are impelled, it would seem, by motives 
very much like those which brought on the Cru
sades of the middle ages. But it does not take 
much deduction to prove that economic causes are 
at the bottom of the Men and Religion Forward 
Movement just as they were, back of the Crii- 
sades.

In-the study of history we find that the slave- 
holding arikocracy of Rome supported an unpro
ductive class of workers—̂ the clients whose duty 
it' was to preach a code of morals to the slaves 
in accord with the interests of their piasters.

The priests of the middle ages performed a 
•like i service to the feudal nobility, by perverting 
the self-interest of the serfs with the doctrines of 
“obedience” and “servility.”

Tile writers, clergy and the judiciary of tO-day 
derive their support from the capitalist class in 
exchange for the power they exert in creating 
public opinion which will perpetuate the present 
social order. ‘

And we find also, thanks to the researches of 
Achille.Loria, that as the two previous .economic 
systems crtimbled to pieces they liberated the un
productive workers irom the functions they per-̂  
formed for the dominant classes and caused them 
to join hands with the new social forces to over
throw the old. ■ The bankruptcy of the Roman 

, economy drove the clients to the. slave' standard. 
The decline of feudal revenues forced the mediae
val clergy to'enroll under the banner of the ris
ing bourgeoisie.

It would seem then that the inability of the un
productive workers of to-day to pervert the self- 
interest of the wage-earning class much longer,, 
tends to draw the support of the capitalists away. 
from them. This makes it necessary for them to 
either 'com e directly over to- the working-class 
and take up its battle-cry or else mak^ strenuous 
efforts to distort the workers’ ideas and thereby 
retain the ' capitalists’ support.
, 'Of the two alternatives, the former is taken 

by those preachers who are coming , oyer , in 
bunches to the Socialist movement. In so far 
as their past environment will permit they have 
divorced themselves from the existing social 
order and are using their/energies in the estab
lishment of a n ew .one. W hile we may differ, 
with their tactics, we cannot doubt their sin
cerity.

But the latter—the Robbins type of preachers, 
are. enemies, not friends of the working-class. 
They are do ing 'their-u tm ost to rev.ive in-the 
workers a dying respect for religion and its con
comitant subserviency to the- Master-Class. 
They may not understand the full significance 
of the fun,ction they are performing for the 
Capitalists but that is not our ’ fault. Their 
bread and butter is endangered by the un
willingness Of the workers to listen to their 
prattle about the ‘̂sacredness of contract” and 
their ranting about the “menace of the class- 
struggle.” Unless they can keep the workers 
content with what they have or “getting it a 
little bit at a tirne,^’ they will lose their jobs.

We have no sympathy with their parasitic' 
existence and cannot tolerate their meddling. 
As working-class revolutionists^, firm in. our 
knowledge that we alone can emancipate our-’ 
selves, we have no room in our philosophy for 
the superstition and priest-craft of the bourgeois 
school. W e know th a t ' upon our ability to en
lighten ourselves depends our progress as a 
class. ■ ' .

Mr. Robbins and his kind are anachronisms. 
They are reversions to the, type of mediaeva:! 
priests who drew their pay upon condition that 
the mentality of the serfs he stultified with the 
doctrines of humanity and. future reward. 
When the working-class has a full understand
ing of the evolution, laws and workings of the 
universe and human society, which Science is 
presenting it, it will have no need of “inspired” 
explanations.

Mr. Robbins’ “movement” is backward, • not 
“forward,” and while Samuel Gompers and 
The Militia of Christ department of the, A. 
F. of L. may aid it in its campaign against 
Socialism, the rising tide of resentment against 
them m ay not only shake Robbins Out of the • 
Plum Tree but certain official^ of the A. F . . of 
L. as we'll.
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